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PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ESTABLISHED 1875
ACCEPT AND D E F E N D T H E

$I.SO the Y E A R

TRU TH W H E R E V E R

IN ADVANCE.
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COLLEGEVILLE. PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 5. 1925.

VOLUME FIFTY.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2588.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

THE DEATH ROLL

Saturday evening, March 14,
Five to nine o’clock!
Well, what about the date and
hours ?
Why everybody about town is talk
ing about it.
Talking about what?
What ? The coming roast beef sup
per to be given by the Collegeville
Fire Company, in the basement of the
Hendricks Memorial building.
Don’t forget about it. If you forget
you will miss it. And it is not your
intention to be among the absentees
—among those who will miss a good
supper and fail to give the firemen the
encouragement they most fully de-

Mrs. Nancy J. Kerr, died at the
home of her son-in-law, H. J. Kerr,
122 W. Freedley street, Norristown,
on Saturday morning, aged 76 years.
Funeral on Tuesday. Interment at
Newton, N. J.; undertaker, J. L. Bech
tel.
Matilda C. Landes, widow of Abra
ham A. Landis, of Lower Providence,
died Sunday morning. She is sur
vived by two daughters and one son.
Funeral was held from the home of
her son, Harry Landes, 853 Perkiomen
street, Philadelphia, on Wednesday at
10.30. Further services in Mennonite
church, Yerkes, at 12.30. Interment
in adjoining cemetery; undertaker, J.
L. Bechtel.
*
Amanda Gunn, widow of the late
Isaac Gunn, formerly of Upper
Providence, died in Mt. Clemens,
Michigan, on Wednesday of last week,
aged 73 years. Funeral was held on
Tuesday at 11.45. Interment in the
Lutheran cemetery, Traj>pe; under
taker, J. L. Bechtel.'

Mrs. J. Hansell French, of near this
borough had her tonsils removed in
the Jefferson Hospital in Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. Homer Smith spent
Saturday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sauter visited
Mary Hendricks Casselberry, widow
relatives in Philadelphia on Sunday.
of Richard J. Casselberry, Oaks, Pa.,
Mrs. F ./J. Clamer, Mrs. George F. died on Monday morning, aged 86
Clamer, Mrs. G. W. Kelly and Mrs. years. She is survived by three sons
C. Bauer attended a luncheon in and two daughters — Joseph and
Abram, Sarah and Bertha, at home,
North Philadelphia on Saturday.
and Dr. Howard Casselberry, of Ches
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunsberger ter. Funeral will be held on Thursday
and family, of Pottstown, spent Sun at 2.30 p. m. Interment in Riverside
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Nester. cemettery; unedrtaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and
Andrew S. Graber, son of Andrew
daughter, of Spring City, and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Brown, of Sanatoga, and Sylvia Graber, of Evansburg, died
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Conway on Wednesday morning, age 4 months.
Funeral on Saturday at 2 p. m. In
on Sunday.
terment in Riverside cemetery; un
Miss Susan Hughes has returned dertaker, J, L. Bechtel.
home after spending several weeks in
Atlantic City.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Mr. Charles Kuhnt and son, of SelSunday, March the 8th, Bible
lersville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
School meets at 9 o’clock—“The Sav
Graber on Sunday.
iour on the Cross” Luke 23 : 33-46.
Miss Hazel Brown spent the week
Church service at 10 o’clock and at
end with friends in Oaks.
7.30 in the evening.
Christian Endeavor meets at 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle had
The Mission Band meets on Thurs
for their Sunday guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Goodhart and daughter, of Read day afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The choir will meet on Thursday
ing; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Missimer
and family, of Royersford, and Mr. evening at 7.30.
The regular meeting of the Wo
and Mrs. W. E. Yeagle and family,
men's Christian Temperance Union
of Spring City.
will be held in the home of Mrs. J.
Allen G. Harley, who has been ap C. Landes, Wednesday, March the
pointed Junior Fruit Inspector at New 11 th, at 2.30. As this is the time for
York city by the Horticultural De the election of officers a full attend
partment at Washington, D. C., en ance is requested.
C.
tered upon his duties Monday morn
ing.
MOVIE PIfOGRAM MARCH 7
Mr. Robert Gulick, of Perkasie,
Pathe
News, Yosemite Valley and
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
“ Fair Week,” a Paramount picture.
W. A. Gensler.
Here is a chance to see a portion of
Mrs. H. W. Mathieu, of Trappe, en California and a real country fair.
tertained the “500” Club, of this
town.
MEETING OF FIRE COMPANY
Miss Greta Hinkle, of Reading,
All members, of Collegeville Fire
spent the week end with Mr. and
Company are urged to come to the
Mrs. Henry Yost, Jr.
regular meeting in the Fire hall On
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz and Thursday evening, February 5, at 8
children visited relatives in Ger o’clock, as very important business
mantown over the week end.
pertaining to the coming supper will
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger vis be brought up. Don’t forget to come
ited relatives in Schwenksville on out, Firemen.
Sunday.
Miss Margaret Miller spent the STATE HIGHWAY PATROLMAN
week end with Miss Harriet Miller at
DISMISSED '
Delaware College, Newark, Del.
Joseph D. Moyer, state highway
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harpel and patrolman, with headquarters at Col
Mr. Russell Snyder, of Reading, legeville, has been dismissed by the
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber Highway Department at Harrisburg.
on Sunday.
His discharge was at least in part due
Miss Alice Detwiler spent the week to the charges preferred vby Ralph
Kibblehouse of Gwynedd, whose auto
end at Mont Clare.
collided with Moyer’s Ford car on the
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, .Sr., of Gravel pike, the incident leading to
Oaks., visited Mr. and Mrs. A. H. the hearing before Squire G. F. Clam
Francis on Sunday.
er and the copious reports of the
Mrs. J. W. Essig spent a day in same. It therefore appears that Kib
Norristown.
blehouse is sustained in his claim that
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Frederick and he had been made the subject of a
family and Miss Hannah Hunsberger, “trumped up” charge.
of Harleysville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Beyer, of Rahns, were the “ALL GIRLS” BIRTHDAY PARTY
Sunday guests of Mrs. Emma Prizer.
A memorable party . marked the
Mr. Bertram Garrett, of Perkiomen seventh birthday anniversary on Sat
School, Pennsburg, spent the week urday of Evelyn Cornish, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish. It was
end with Mr. Frank Rushong.
Miss Mary Kratz, of Lower Provi an “all girls” party and Evelyn and
dence, visited Miss Kratz on S at her little friends made merry at en
joyable games and contests which all
urday.
little girls enjoy. There was a peanut
Mr. Wilson has moved his family scramble in which Edna Yeagle was
from Glenwood avenue into F. J. the winner of a favor. Sara Fort ex
Clamer’s tenant house on Main street, celled in the sewing-on-a-button con
recently vacated by Mrs. Baden and test. Another delightful feature was
family.
a Mother Goose game. Refreshments
A “500” and “Hassenpeffer” card were served in the dining room which
party will be held in the Odd Fellows was arranged in a color scheme of
Hall, Collegeville, Pa., Wednesday pink and yellow. The center of the
evening, March 18, 1925 at 8 o’clock table contained a large birthday cake
sharp, for the benefit of the Radiant with its seven significant candles. The
Chapter O. E. S. Admission fifty flower baskets contained daffodils and
pussy willows.
cents, including refreshments.
The guests included: Harriet Knipe,
Mr. and Mrs. William Godshall gave Florence Bechtel, Elvira Winkler,
a birthday dinner on Monday evening Jane McCormick, Dorothy Witmer,
at 8 o’clock in honor of Lester God- Edna Yeagle, Mozelle Beacraft, Lil
shall’s eighteenth birthday. There lian Slotterer, Mazie Yost, Kathrine
were eight guests present: Burton Moyer, Eninor Miller, Thelma Har
Augee, Gerald Rushong, Frank Rush ley, Elsa Bauer, Sara Fort, Dorothy
ong, Gilbert Sterner, Donald Sterner, Bard, Beatrice Bard, Elizabeth W il
Harry Umstead, Merrill Wismer and son, Sara Detwiler, Ruth and Dorothy
David Ullman. The boys spent a de Francis and Leona Buchert, of Sana
lightful evening at cards after a toga. Mrs. Cornish was assisted in
bountiful roast duck dinner with all entertaining the tots by Mrs. Arnold
the fixings.
Francis.
OPENED INSURANCE OFFICE
Clarence W. Scheuren has opened
a general insurance office in the Yost
building, Collegeville. Mr. Scheuren
represents leading life, fire, and cas
ualty insurance companies.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
C. H. S. Divides With Taylor’s
The Collegeville High School bas
ketball teams divided a twin bill with
Taylor’s Business College on Friday
evening. The boys’ team lost 39-19 to
the fast Taylor’s quintet. The Philadephians had a number of ex-high
stars in their formidable line-up and
easily outplayed the local team. But
in the girls’ game Collegeville retal
iated by taking the future stenogs in
to camp 25-14. The game was fast
and close with the typewriters lead
ing 11-9 at half time. Coach McCavery’s sextet got into form and
pulled off a rally in the second half
and stepped into an assuming lead.
Elizabeth Renniger was high scorer
for the home team.
The Collegeville High Boys’ team
plays the Sellersville Boy Scouts in
Thompson Field’ Cage on Tuesday
evening. On Friday evening, March
13, Conshohocken High will be the at
traction in the Field Cage in a double
header boys and girls game.
Collegeville
Taylor’s
Bauer ........... Forward
Miller
Umstead . . . . Forward .......... Boyd
Stauffer . . . . . . Center .. Spigelhalter
Francis ........... Guard . . . . . . Guilck
R ushong..........Guard . . . . Hallowell
Substitute for Collegeville—Horn.
Field goals—Bauer 2, Umstead 1,
Miller 4, Boyd 3, Spigelhalter 5, Gu
lick; 4 Hallowell 1 Fouls—Bauer 5,
Rushong 2, Spigelhalter 4, Gulick 1.
Collegeville
Taylor’s
V. Grater . ; . . Forward . . . . Pritchard
Renninger . . . . Forward . . . . Fretz
Brown ........... Center
Ditter
S. Grater . . . . Side Center . . . . Kunitis
Miller . . . . . . Guard .......... Pharow
O h l............... Guard .. Rosenberger
Field goals—V. Grater 3, Renninger
9, Pritchard 3, Fretz 2. Fouls—V.
Grater 1, Fretz 4.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Carrye M. Koder, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey H. Koder, College
ville, delightfully celebrated her 11 th
birthday anniversary Saturday by be-,
ing hostess at a birthday party to a
number of her schoolmates. The host
ess received many handsome gifts.
PERSONAL
The afternoon was spent in playing
Austin Eicholtz, of Warsaw, Indi games.. Favors were won in the
ana, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. El 7 heart game by Bertha Francis, Fran
mer Eicholtz, of Evansburg.
ces Harley and Mary Clapp; in the
corn game by Blanche Clapp and
Mary Clapp. Supper was served a t a
IMPROVEMENT
table beautifully decorated in green
Undertaker, J. L. Bechtel is having | and pink, and a large birthday cake
changes made to the front room of his | with eleven candles. The guests in
residence to adapt it to the require cluded: Blanche Clapp, Mary Clapp,
ments of a funeral, parlor. H. H. Bertha Francis, Mildred Howard,
Hess is doing the carpenter work, and Frances Harley, Mildred Godshall,
H. M. Price the painting and paper Hazel McCormick, Mary Vanderslice,
I Mrs. Klausfelder and Mrs. Cassel.
hanging.

Ursinus Defeated by P. M. C.
Coach Zimmerman’s squad fell be
fore P. M. C. a t Chester on Saturday
afternoon 35-33 in a thrilling and
close game. Ursinus led at half time
16-13. Buono, the cadets diminuitive
forward, took advantage of a surge
of overconfidence enjoyed by Zim’s
basket tossers in the final half and
scored six field goals in rapid succes
sion which spelled defeat for the Col
legeville team. The game was rather
rough and the play close, the final
outcome was in doubt until the final
whistle blew.
Ursinus
P. M. C.
Sterner . . . . Forward.. Reichelderfer
Hoagey . . . . . . F o rw rd ..........Buono
D e r k ....C e n te r............................Kreig
C la rk ............ . Guard ................Raley
Heiges
.. Guard .......... Magner
Substitutions—Kern for Sterner,
Moyer for Clark, Sommers for Derk,
Farington for Buono, Allen for Mag
ner, Wilson for Allen. Field goals—
Sterner, Hogey 5, Moyer 4, Heiges,
Sommers, Kern, Buono 6, Reichelder
fer 5, Kreig 2, Magner 2. Fouls—
Hoagey 2, Heiges 4, Moyer, Buonon 2,
Reichelderfer, Kreig 2.
FRACTURED ARM
Monday morning, Lawrence Walt,
of the foundry department of the
Freed ' Heater
Company,
while
carrying a tub' fell down steps at his
home, and factored his right arm be
tween the wrist and elbow. Dr. W. Z.
Anders U'educed the fracture.
URSINUS THIRD IN INTER
COLLEGIATE ORATORICALS
In a spirited contest held at Frank
lin & Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.,
on February 28, the three men to rep
resent the Eastern Penna. Oratorical
Union at Harrisburg were selected.
This was the first of a series of elim
ination contests that are. being held
all over the country to decided upon
the National Oratorical Champion. In
this contest Geo. A. Creitz, F. & M.,
his subject being “Thrones That Are
Built Upon Lies,!’ won the first prize
of thirty dollars. Morris L. Shafer,
of Muhlenberg College took the
second prize of twenty dollars with
his oration “Protecting Our Children”
and B. Wycliffe Griffin, Ursinus,
speaking on the subject, “The Cry of
the Children,” won the third prize of
ten dollars. These three men will
later meet the three men from the
Western Penna. Oratorical Union on
March 20, at Harrisburg to decide the
state champion.
CATTLE BREEDERS ORGANIZE
Following six months of planning,
Jersey cattle breeders have organized
the Montgomery County Jersey Cat
tle Club. Officers chosen are: E. A.
Stanford, Whitemarsh, president; C.
William Haywood, Ambler, vice presi
dent; William J. Hendren, of Upper
Providence, secretary and treasurer.
FARMS SOLD
Two Limerick township farms have
been sold by Harry K. Thomas: The
Harry P. Katz farm of 22% acres and
the David Hetrick, estate, farm of 9
acres. The new purchasers will take
possession about April 1st.
EVANSBURG
The regular monthly meeting of the
Home and School League was held
Friday night in St. James’ Parish
House. Notwithstanding the severe
cold over one hundred persons were
present Prof. Calvin D. Yost gave a
most instructive address on educa
tion stressing the importance of the
thorough mastery of the rudimentary
branches, the three R’s, as a basis of
the larger and secondary education
that comes after school days. An at
tractive literary and musical program
was concluded by a short sketch by
the “Cute Family,” the pupils of the
eighth grade of the Boyer school.
There will be a noon-day Lenten
service for children on Friady in the
chapel and another service at night
(7.30) for adults* Morning service
on Sunday at 10.30 with sermon by
the Rector.

SLAYER OF FARMER
SENTENCED
Frank Nagutski, confessed slayer
of Charles Geist, Yerkes caretaker, on
Saturday was sentenced by Judge
Miller, of the Montgomery county
court, to serve from seven to fourteen
years in the Norristown jail. Sen
tence was pronounced after a plea for
leniency had been made in his behalf.
Vincent Mellace and Leo Nago, his
companions on the day of the murder,
were also sentenced. Mellace re
ceived from three and one-half to
seven years, and Nago was sentenced
to a term of from three to six years.
Nagutski, eighteen years old, was
tried and convicted of second.degree
murder. Mellace and Nago pleaded
guilty to second degree murder.
The three youths were surprised by
Geist
they were in the act of burg
larizing a bungalow, near Yerkes, last
October. The farm er attempted to
take them into custody when Nag
utski drew a revolver and shot him
dead. All three were captured in' Phil
adelphia, chiefly through information
given by Fatland Protectory author
ities.
They were sent to- the county pris
on rather than to the penitentiary in
order th at they might be under the
useful trades.
JOHN H. SPANG’S WILL
The will of John H. Spang, late of
Lower Providence, disposes of an es
tate, the value of which is not given.
Augustus Lutheran church at Trappe
is given $500 for the maintenance of
the family burial plot in the adjoining
cemtery. Any surplus from this fund
that is not used in the maintenance
of the graves, which are in a vault, is
given to the church trustees to use for
parish purposes at their discretion.
To the wife, Mary E .' S.,‘ is given
the household goods and personal ef
fects. The residue is placed in trust
for the benefit of the wife as long as
she lives, with the proviso that if she
needs any of ' the principal for her
comfort, the same shall be applied
for that purpose at the discretion of
the trustee.
The testator directs that his half
interest in the Blackfan apartments
and hib half interest in the Sanitary
Market, Norristown, be sold to his
partner John H. Taglieber. That is,
he is to have the first chance to pur
chase, then both the half interests are
to be sold to the best advantage.
The widow and Montgomery Trust
company are named as executors and
trustees./ On the death of the widow
one-fourth goes to a daughter and
three-fourth to a son.

WIDESPREAD EARTH SHOCKS
CAUSE MUCH ALARM

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Earth shocks from Canada into
North Carolina and 400 to 500 miles
inward, Saturday night between nine
and ten o’clock caused considerable
alarm in various sections of the east
ern part of the United States. The
disturbance was, in the estimation of
those accustomed to study seismo
graphs, one of the most pronounced
earthquakes that has ever takep place
in continental United States, and cen
tered about 620 miles from Washing
ton, D. C., and its epicentral point”
was somewhere in the vicinity of the
Great Lakes, with the “break” pos
sibly at a depth of 10 miles.
No serious damage was done in the
United States, though the shocks
varied in severity in different local
ities. Buildings quivered, and -in se
vere instances there was a rocking of
household effects.
Deaths and Damages in Canada
Quebec, March 2.—Three persons
dead, scores of homes damaged by
tremors and fire, one church collap
sed, and general consternation among
residents of the St. Lawrence and
Saguenay Valleys are the known toll
of the erathquakes of last Saturday
night and Sunday morning.
In the Saguenay district it was re
ported the quakes had been almost
continuous since the first ones prior
to Saturday midnight, the last having
occurred at 10.10 a. m. today.
As lines of communication are re
stored, telephone and telegraph bring
from remote sectors of the quake zone
accounts picturing the phenomena as
of far more disastrous consequence
than was at first reported.
An expectant mother, Mrs. Alph
onse Auger, of Quebec, fainted from
fear at the height of the earthquake,
and today she died.
The Catholic church at St. Hiliarion," 60 miles' from Quebec, collapsed
with the first violent tremor. A new
stone structure and one of the most
beautiful in this section of Canada,
it had only a few minutes earlier
been thronged with worshippers at
tending a special service.
Several farm residences in St. Hiliarion were demolished by the vibra
tion; about 30 chimneys toppled, and
a score of families became temporary
refugees. Church people, terrorized
by the intermittent earth tremblings
and rumblings, joined the priests of
St.^Hiliarion in searching the ruins of
the structure throughout the night, in
a vain attempt to locate and recover
the Sacred Host and holy vessels.
Reports are that the home and gen
eral store of Rene Gagne, at Herbertville, were destroyed by quake and
fire, at a loss of $25,000.
At St. Felicien the property of Cyprein Gagnon was burned, with a loss
of $20,000. The College of Ste Anne
De La Pocatiere sustained $10,000
damage.
A number of fissures are reported
to have appeared in the earth at
Yamachiniche. Many buildings total
ly collapsed. So fa r as could be learn
ed there was no loss of life.
Testimony of 85 passengers aboard
the Government ice-breaker Mikula
appeared to strengthen the theory of
scientists that the seat of the earth
disturbance was a fault originating in
the St. Lawrence and Saguenay Val
leys. ‘

BY JA Y HOW ARD

WILLS OF MAN AND WIFE
PROBATED SAME DAY
The wills of Carl K. Kuebler and
Henrietta Kuebler, his wife, were
probated Monday by Register of Wills
Miller at Norristown. These Lower
Gwynedd residents died within 24
hours of each other. The wife died
on February 24th, and the husband on
February 25th. The will of the hus
band was executed on the day his wife
died. His wife’s will was executed on
the 3rd of last September. By the
terms of the will of Mrs. Kuebler her
husband is made the chief beneficiary
with reversionary interests to neph
ews and nieces, and to Frank J. Rey
nolds, his brother-in-law.
GOVERNOR WILL FIND CASH
By the provisions of the will of
FOR HOSPITALS
Mr. Kuebler his entire estate goes to
his brother-in-law, Mr. Reynolds, who
Harrisburg, March 3.—Governor
in each will be made executor. The
value of Kuebler’s estate is $4000, Pinchot today signified a willingness
to deal with organization leaders- in
and of Mrs. Kuebler’s estate $8000.
the Senate and House along lines that
call for modification of the Adminis
WIDOW’S CLAIM VOID AFTER
tration stand on hospital appropria
tions in return for a promise that the
TWELVE YEARS
budget will not be miscalculated. He
A widow cannot wait 12 years after imparted his decision to three mem
the death of her husband and then bers of the Legislative League who
successfully put in a claim for her for three weeks have been endeavor
widow’s exemption. She must make ing to reach an agreement on fiscal
this claim within a reasonable time.
matters with the Philadelphia and
Such is a brief syllabus of an opin Pittsburgh machines.
ion handed down Monday afternoon
The Governor announced at his of
by Judge Solly, of the Orphans’ court, fice he will take the responsibility for
in connection with an adjudication “finding additional funds for charity
handed down at the same time in the to the extent of $1 ,000,000 if the
estate of B. Frank Cofrode, late of budget is passed substantially as sub
Pottstown, who died May 12, 1912.
mitted.” This means that he agreed
The balance for distribution shown to increase his estimate for State aid
by the account is $18,368.68. Of this hospitals and other institutions from
$5000 is awarded to Evelyn A. Cof $4,000,000 to $5,000,000.
rode, the widow, leaving a residue of
He imparted his proposition to Rep
$13,368.68, which % awarded in equal resentatives Goodnough, Long and
shares of $6,368.68 to the widow and Armstrong and they, in turn, are to
to Jane E. Cofrode Root and Florence take up the question with Congress
H. Keiser as executives of Susanna man- elect Benjamin Golder, of PhilaB. Cofrode, deceased.
edlphia, who has been carrying on
In this adjudication Judge Solly negotiations for the Cunninghamdisallows a credit taken for the wid Watson-Leslie element that have been
ow’s exemption and calls attention to endeavoring to run affairs in the Leg
an opinion filed therewith upon this islature.
point.
START WAR ON TENT
CATERPILLARS NOW
FORMER COMMISSIONER
This
is
the
best time of the year to
HAMPTON DEAD
look for the egg masses of the tent
John Hampton, a former Commis caterpillar which later feeds heavily
sioner of Montgomery county, died upon the foliage of shade trees, ac
Friday morning at the home of his cording to entomologists in the Penn
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and sylvania Department of Agriculture.
Mrs. Herbert Ganser of 206 East
Last year this insect was especially
Freedley street, Norristown, aged 83 prevalent in southeastern Pennsyl
years. For 50 years he was a suc vania. These egg masses are usually
cessful farmer of Upper Merion town found on wild cherry and apple though
ship, and served two terms—1897 to they may often be found on many
1903—as a member of the Board of other plants. They are recognized as
County Commissioners. The funeral a mass of eggs thickly set together
was held on Tuesday" afternoon. In around a limb about the diameter of
terment in Montgomery cemetery.
a lead pencil. The masses should be
cut off and burned, otherwise each
MOTHER AND TWO CHILDREN mass will produce about 300 caterpil
lars in March or April. Every egg
BURNED TO DEATH
mass destroyed at this time of the
New York, March 3.—Mrs. Elsie year greatly decreases the number
Caroll, thirty-three, her daughter of caterpillars which will later feed
Ruth, six, and her son, John, eight, on the foliage of shade trees and make
were burned to death and a dozen per their characteristic “tents.”
Further information can be secured
sons injured, two of them seriously,
in a fire today which destroyed a fiye- by writing the Department of Agri
culture and asking for bulletin No.
story. brick tenement in Brooklyn.
A six-year-old boy, Leslie Labru- 120 which gives an interesting dis
yere, was thrown from a third story cussion of this insect.
window by his mother who became
An undesirable alien is one who
panic stricken. The child sustained
criticizes the country as harshly as
a broken arm and leg.
Six firemen and policemen were good Americans do.—Jersey City
Journal.
overcome by smoke.

Oh yes, it makes a difference. A
host of delegates — politicians and
other notables—picked by Governor
Pinchot were going to officially rep
resent Pennsylvania at . President
Coolidge’s inauguration today1 (Wed
nesday). The state of course was to
pay all expenses of the delegates.
Then came a reaction by the taxpay
ers and those notables not invited. A
bill was passed allowing the delegates
to officially represent the state but not
at the state’s expense. It’s funny but
a string of coaches on a special train
had already been crowded with re
servations and now—a t their own ex
pense—only 37 delegates are keeping
the Governor company.
When the national legislators voted
to increase their own salaries last
week it is supposed they had in mind
the unemployment, scarcity of work
and wage decreases but the increasing
need of a better calibre of men for
legislative jobs prompted them to
make the rewards larger as an at
traction. The voters will probably
not forget the need for “better” men
when re-election time comes around.
But after all, wouldn’t you raise
your pay too if merely taking a vote
on the question would do the trick.
Without a doubt an intended raise
would pass over the president’s veto
by a considerable margin if the gen
eral public could gain their pay in
creases by such easy means.
March came in like a lion, or better
still a polar bear, regardless of
whether the ground hog saw its shad
ow or not. 'This cold snap is nothing,
however, compared to the March
weather in the good old days.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sigman and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hindel, of Phila
delphia, were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
Miss Grace Hefelfinger, of Womelsdorf, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger and fam
ily.
Mt. and Mrs. Abram Bradford, of
Telford spent Sunday with Miss Clara
Miller.
Mrs. A rthur Kutschbach spent*
Friday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and
daughter Evelyn spent several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bechtel, of
Philadelphia.
Mr. Edwin Johnson and family
moved to Collegeville on Saturday.
Mr. Samuel Godshall and family, of
Royersford, will take possession of
the former Johnson property.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger
and family spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. John Bitner, of Phila
delphia.
The grammar school pupils gave a
birthday surprise party in honor of
their principal Mr. Edwin J. Miller in
the school building on Friday evening.
A pleasant evening was spent in mu
sic and games. Refreshments were
served at the close of the happy oc
casion.
The report of perfect attendance in
the public school for the month of
February is as follows: Grammar
grades—Dorothy Allen, Grace Allebach, Kathryn Allebach, Mary Fennel,
Kathryn Grater, Margaret Hahn,
Beatrice Heany, Margaret Mayew,
Frances McHarg, Clara Fingal, Wil
liam Baker, Raymond Casey, William
Gaugler, Carl Hahn, Herbert Hatfield,
Norris Johnson, Jonas Lehman, An
thony Mayew, Meredith Ohl, Donald
Stearly and Robert Tyson. The pri
mary grades, Mrs. Norman Bowers,
teacher — Alice Allebach, Isabella
Gaugler, Catharine Hahn, Ruth Hall
man, Sylvia Herzog, Ethel McHarg,
Kathryn McHarg, Victoria Mollier,
Mary Moore, Helen Smull, Samuel
Bateman, Eugene Mollier and Frank
Moore.
Mr. John G. T. Miller and Miss
Anna Miller, of Philadelphia, spent
Sunday with Mr. Daniel Shuler and
family.

A 10-pound snapper, the largest
seen in that vicinity for years, was
caught by Clarence Hill, of Lorane.
It is feared that the severity of the
winter will reduce the Berks peach
crop about 50 per cent.
Henrietta Harlan, a clerk in the
Mauch Chunk post office, tripped on a
parcel post package and fractured her
left arm.
Juan Vargan, 31 years old, em
ployed at the Saucon plant of the
Bethlehem Steel Company, was crush
ed to death when a heavy block fell.
Sitting in a chair, John A. Bach,
59, of Stowe, was found dead from
acute indigestion by his wife.
Falling while at play, Ralph, a
young son of Cyril Reinert, of Pikeville, split a bone in one of his legs.
Plans are nearing completion for
the erection of a nurses home at the
Pottstown Hospital, to cost approxi
mately $8000.
Selecting the room in his home
where his wife ended her life 10 years
ago, Clayton Cressman, aged 44, liv
ing near Coopersburg, committed sui
cide with a revolver.
A silver spade used to break ground
for Pottstown’s new synagogue was
purchased at auction by Adolph
Prince, president of the congregation
for $400.
A frozen waterback in a kitchen
range caused an explosion in the
home of John Fredericks, of Norwood.
No one was hurt, but the range was
wrecked and the room badly damaged.
Mrs. L. Boon, of Glenolden, is in a
serious condition, suffering from a
possible fracture of the skull sustain
ed when she fell down the cellar stairs
of her home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Buchman, of
Hamburg, celebrated their golden
wedding.
On his birthday John McFarland, of
Stowe, suffered a fracture of his right
leg when a heavy iron plate fell on
it at an industrial plant.
At a supper held by the King’s
Daughters at Pottstown to aid an old
ladies’ home project 225 pounds of
home made candy were sold.
While examining a revolver that
ihe found under a pillow of a bed,
Daniel, 6-year-old son of Jacob Doncker, living near Fagleysville, shot
himself in a hand.
A thief in Bethlehem used a dia
mond to cut a hole in the plate-glass
window of Herman Schermer’s store
and stole a quantity of goods.

One of the old timers related to us
the other day that back in ’88 he dis
tinctly remembered the family ate
their Washington birthday dinner out
on the lawn on the north side of the
house in the shade. The ground was
dry, the sky was clear and the
weather was just like’ a rare day in
June. The old timer pulled up to the
table in his shirt sleeves, that was the
style those days because everybody
wore fancy suspenders, and he well
remembers forbidding his youngest
Mr. and Mrp. J. Wesley Poley and
son to go barefooted because of brok
en glass in the back yard. But in the daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. I. P.
first week in March came a sudden 1 Williams, of Areola, on Sunday.
change in fhe weather. I t became se
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennapacker
verely cold and on the 12th day of entertained Mr. Earl Rahn, the Luth
March it snowed so deep th at the eran Theological student of Mt. Airy
people, as hardy as they were those who supplied the pulpit at Augustus
days, were unable to get out for al Lutheran church: on Sunday.
most a week. He pondered awhile
Mr. John Mignogna, of Newark,
and then said, “One thing about that
snow storm I’ll never forget. We New Jersey and Messrs. Anthony and
had six Plymouth rock hens and a William Mignogna, of Philadelphia,
rooster that were in the habit of spent the week end with Mr. and
roosting on a sour cherry tree be Mrs. Michael Mignogna.
tween the house and barn. Well, that
Mrs. Leland Bechtel, of Philadel
snow just covered tree and all, bury phia, spent last week with Mr. and
ing those chickens alive. The hens Mrs. John Peterman.
were just in laying condition and we
Rev. W. O. Fegely, who has been
decided to try ahd save them. A
tunnel was dug under the snow to suffering with an infected finger, is
where we thought the tree was and improving steadily and expects to re
six days later we rescued those chick turn home this week from the Lankens. They were half frozen and al enau Hospital, Philadelphia, where
most starved to death. But the aston he has been a patient since Febru
ishing part of the whole affair was ary 22.
th at later in the spring after the
Miss Ruth Favinger visited Mrs.
snow had melted we found 37 eggs Mary Detwiler, of Philadelphia on
in the snow, preserved as perfectly Tuesday.
as any cold storage could have done.”
Mr; dnd Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and
It is good the earthquake on Sat daughter spent Sunday in Royersford
urday night didn’t by coincidence a» th e guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
come on February 6 when a group of F. Kjulp.
fanatics were anxiously awaiting the
Mrs. Kathryn Reed spent a day at
end of this old world of ours. It the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
might have shaken some people spir Favinger.
itually as well as bodily.
The Montgomery County Chiro
A government statistician has practors Association met a t the home
worked out that an average dollar of >Dr. M. C. Mollier on Tuesday with
bill lasts seven months. It might last Dr. F. G. Myers, of Norristown, pre
that long but it doesn’t stay that long. siding. Hon. Burd P. Evans was a
, ,
—;—r —■
prominent speaker in the evening.
Ask your friends these:
Mr. Daniel Shuler is again able to
What is a one letter word mean
ing a popular food for breakfast? be about after his illness of last week.
Answer—X, (eggs).
Mrs. Amanda Gunn, aged 75 years,
Why is grass like a mouse? Be late of Mt. Clemens, Michigan, was
cause the cattle eat it. (cat’ll eat it.) buried in Augustus Lutheran ceme
Why is a four-quart measure like a tery on Tuesday at 12 o’clock. Rev.
lady’s saddle ? Because it holds a N. F. Schmidt conducted the burial
gal on (gallon).
service.
She is survived by one
Where does everybody go on their brother Mr. Thomas Hendricks, of
twelfth birthday ? Into their thin- Philadelphia, who was a former resi
teenth year.
dent of Trappe. He is still an active
That is carrying a joke too far.” man at the age of 81.
An Ursinus Senior asked a Freshman
Mrs. Laura S. Tyson is spending the
recently, “What -is the difference be week in Telford with her brother-intween a freshman and a woodpeck law and sister Mr. and Mrs. Bechtel.
e r? ” A cross word puzzle had the
Mr. and Mrsj. M. N. Allebach en
Freshman’s brain so confused that tertained Rev. and Mrs. D. K. Laudhe promptly admitted he didn’t know.
enslager, of Schwenksville, on Sun
“There isn’t much difference except day.
that the woodpecker uses his head
Mr. Le Roy Garges, of Worcester,
more,” was the quick retort.
who was formerly employed by H. D.
Someone wrote in to the Ramblings Allebach, is now in the employ of S.
inquiring how to prevent stuttering Walter Stearly.
and asked us to publish the answer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Allebach and
The best method we could find th at is
absolutely guaranteed is—Stop talk daughters spent Sunday in Norris
town as the guests* of Mr. and Mrs.
ing.
Harvey Tyson.
The hour was drawing late, she
Mr. W. W. Allebach has moved to
gave a long yawn. “Why sigh, kid?” Evansburg where he is in the em
he inquired.
“Oh because patent ploy of N. B. Keyser.
leather squeaks' so,” she answered.
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
One robin doesn’t make an early church, will meet in the lecture room
spring but one swallow, especially of of the church Wednesday evening af
some of the latest brands of hooch, ter the Lenten service.
makes an early fall.
Preaching service will be held in
Mr. Blow Hard—“He certainly is a the United Evangelical church on
great singer, but I think I am better Sunday, March 8, at 10 a. m.; Sun
still.” Mr. Everett True—“Better day School a t 9 a. m. C. E. on Sat
urday evening at 7.45 o’clock. Every
still is right.”
body welcome.
A chautauqua lecturer recently used
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
as his topic “Bells”. It must have
been a ringing lecture that resounded
A large audience was present at
from those auditorium walls and last Sunday morning’s service. Rev.
echoed back over the stage. One of Mr. Ohl delivered the second of the
the audience .tolled us his ears were series of sermons on Stewardship, on
ringing yet with tjmse stirring vibra the theme, “The World Service of a
tions.
Christian.” On next Sunday morn
ing he will speak1on the theme, “ConIt’s putting it roughly but in most | secrated Possessions.” Bible subcases the prodigal son instead of the
(Continued on page 4)
fatted calf should pay the penalty.

PROPOSITION TO CARE FOR
COUNTY TUBERCULARS
At a recent conference of repre
sentatives of the County Tubercular
Society and Welfare Workers and
county officials the sanitorium at
Eagleville was considered as a place
for the treatment of the county’s
tubercular patients.
The county officials and welfare
folks learned that, while the Eagle
ville institution has been established by
Jewish societies, it is non-sectarian as
to conducting, enrollment of patients
and employment of medical skill. They
also learned that fully 80 per cent of
the persons received at Eaglevile
leave there as virtually cured, and
that no persons in a hopeless stage of
affliction are received. The cost, per
day, per patient, for their care and
treatment is $2.75, which is lower than
the next lowest in the state, namely,
at Neversink sanitarium, recently
taken over by the Berks county au
thorities. Under the conditions ap
plying to private patients, the Eagle
ville management would receive any
patients who may be sent by the au
thorities of Montgomery county.
It is thought th at ample provision
can be made at the sanitarium for all
the tubercular patients, requiring
county aid, in the county, thus en
tirely eliminating the need of a tuber
cular hospital at a large cost for
construction and maintenance.
JUDGES UPHELD BY HIGHER
COURT.
Judges Miller and Williams have
been affirmed in their decisions by
opinions handed down by the Superior
court.
Judge Williams was affirmed in the
suit of Walker vs. Randall. Hugh
Walker, a Philadelphia real estate
broker, brought suit against Dr. Har
ry L. Randall, of Springfield, to re
cover $2500, commissions alleged to
be due on the sale of a Philadelphia
property. The jury granted a verdict
for the amount of the claim in favor
of plaintiff. Judge Williams refused
to upset the verdict by refusing mo
tions for new trial and judgment not
withstanding the verdict. H. Wilson
Stahlnecker 'represented defendant
and C. Townley Larzelere, the plain
tiff.
Judge Miller was affirmed in the
suit of Kemmer vs. Steckel. This
was an action brought by Attorney
Aaron S. Swartz against V. H. Steck
el, represented by Attorney Walter M.
Shaw, to recover damages resulting
from a collision between the motor
vehicles of the respective parties near
Green Lane. The jury awarded plain
tiff a verdict of $2500 which Judge
Miller refused to upset.
SECTION FOREMAN KILLED
The lifeless body of Thomas Dindino, aged 40 years, of 376 Cherry
street, Pottstown, for years section
foreman o^ the P. and R. Railway,
was found Monday morning a short
distance from the tracks on the “big
curve” above DouglassvHle. The dis
covery was made by Track Walker
Giovani Bontempo about 10.45 o’clock.
Mr. Dindino had apparently been dead
for several hours. His skull was frac
tured and he had sustained other in
juries. It is believed that Mr. Din
dino was struck by a freight train.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

“Laborers’ Land” Real
Adventurers Lured to
Meaning of Labrador
Their Fate in Mexico

According to Scandinavian sagas,
Sonora, Mexico, was the objective
Biorn and Eric the Red discovered of a number of filibustering expedi
Labrador about the year 1000, a tions prior to William Walker's fa
writer in the Pathfinder Magazine mous invasion of Nicaragua. In fact,
tells us. They named it Helluland, Walker was on his way to Sonora
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y, PA.
land of slate or naked rocks. The when stopped in Lower California.
modern discoverer of Labrador was The failure of many bold adventurers
John Cabot who visited it In 1497, the to pick up bushel baskets of gold in
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
year he discovered Newfoundland. California in the days of 1849 sent
There are two explanations of how the them rampaging In every direction,
region received its present name. Ac and Sonora presented a special lure
Thursday, March 5, 1925.
cording to tradition, a Basque whaler because it was an old settled region,
named La Bradore settled In the bay and marvelous tales were told of its
of that name about 1520. Afterward mineral wealth.
Two Frehchmen of noble birth who
the whole region came to be called
E A R T H Q U A K E SH O CK S.
Labrador after the name of this first were stranded In California succes
The earthquake shocks Saturday night, principally through visitor. But this account of the nam sively endeavored to carve out an em
of Labrador Is not generally ac pire from this supposed El Dorado,
out the eastern and a portion of the middle section of the United ing
cepted by historians. The more prob and both lost their lives in the ven
States and a part of Canada, created considerable consternation able origin of the name is as follows:' ture.
First came Marquis Charles de Pinamong inhabitants of the earth. Had the earth tremors preceded The name is of Portuguese origin and
means “laborer.” In 1500 Cortereal dry of Poitou, who set forth with 200
the date recently fixed upon for the destruction of the world and took to Portugal a cargo of natives followers and was murdered In his
the ascension of the elect toward somewhere— nobody knows from this region. Many say they were sleep at Cocospera. Next came Count
Eskimos, but it Is more probable that Gaston Raoul de Rousset-Bourbon of
where— the excitement attending the shocks would have been most they were ordinary Indians. At any Provence, who was executed by Mexi
terrifying to many thousands of credulous persons. The quakes rate, the .natives seemed so well adapt can soldiery August 12, 1853.
was a pity that De Rousset was
would have served as certain warning of world destruction. ed for laborers that King Emmanuel cutIt off
before he brought his scheme
thought that he had come into posses
Doubtlessly,
many thousands of years
must elapse be sion of another slave coast whence of empire to fruition. He was a fas
fore the passing of danger to mankind because of earthquakes. slaves might be exported to the Po(r- cinating type of the soldiers of for
tuguese colonies. Hence the name tune, but he had a fatal weakness—
The topography of the earth is constantly undergoing changes. “Labrador,” or laborers’ land.
he loved all beautiful and romantic
women. The last one to receive his
These changes are caused in part by the subsidence and elevation
gallant devoirs detained him until an
of different areas, due to the shiftings of rock formations during Many Claim Animals
overwhelming Mexican force surround
his little army of 240 Americans.
the equalization of internal rock pressure and, probably, in a
Dream and See Spirits ed
After a valiant resistance the Ameri
measure to the force exerted by superheated steam arising from the
Most people are satisfied that ani cans were defeated and De Rousset
contact of water with highly heated matter under the rock forma mals dream, and many believe that captured.
they see spirits. Here are some re
“Allons, mes braves,” he said to the
tions. A geologist recently went upon record as saying that within corded Instances, as related by the
firing squad in a clear, cheerful voice.
10,000 years Niagara Falls would be dried up, and that the water Montreal Star: A horse was to be put “Do your duty I Fire true—aim at the
In a stable at a hotel while the owner
from the lakes would be drained off in a southwesterly direction. had his lunch. The horse would not heart I”
A volley cracked. Count de Rous
Time enough for numerous other changes of the surface of the old enter the hotel yard, so the owner set-Bourbon f fell dead. — Adventure
earth. In passing : The enormous weight of the buildings of New asked what was the cause. The reply Magazine.
was: “I expect he knows we have a
York city, within a relatively small area, would contribute to a dead man here, taken from the river
Weasel Destroys Field
catastrophe should there occur much rock sliding beneath that this morning.”
A terrier was seen begging (as he
Mice, but Birds’ Enemy
city. Conjectures relating to the possibility of the submergence or always begs for sugar, then he barked
“Now,
as a field-mouse destroyer
precipitate elevation of Manhattan island are based altogether on and went upstairs, then begged again.
we have come to the king of them all.
A
person
who
was
a
clairvoyant
no
natural causes. Therefore, there is no intimation permissable re ticed this, and saw he was begging I have found as high as 27 adult field
specting the fate of that city, because of human de to the spirit of the lady who, when mice stored In a weasel’s winter home.
Yet of all the four-legged enemies of
pravity. None of the seacoast cities are to be considered as se she was on earth, taught him to beg our birds we have, I know of none to
for sugar. A cat was seen running
curely safe from the destructive power of earthquakes. Likewise, all over a bedroom, got upon the bed, compare with the weasel,” says Jack
etc. The cat was trying to follow a Miner in his book, “Jack Miner and
some other sections of the United States.
spirit form that was moving about the the Birds,” published by the Ryerson
--------------- 0—-----------bedroom. At a lecture given at the Press.
“If I were to ask the experienced
Crystal palace a live rat was put In a
DR. H A R R Y EM ERSO N FO SD ICK .
glass tube, and the tube was sealed hunters of America if they know the
weasel all would be disgusted, be
Rev. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Baptist minister, and for six up at each end. The room was in cause the weasel is so common
darkness and an electric light was put
years pastor of the First Presbyterian church of New York city, onto the tube. When the rat died a throughout this country. I was once
that class myself; I thought I knew
delivered, Sunday evening, his farewell sermon to a congregation form the same shape as a rat came In
all
there was to be known about them.
from the tube and went up in the air.
I had shot them out of the tops of
of 2,000 persons. He was required to resign his pastorate by the
trees and dug them out of the ground;
ecclesiastical authority of Presbyterian congregations, because of
Seek Handkerchief Origin
I had called in the woods and called
his advanced theological views, concerning the birth of Christ and
It ia difficult to assign a period and them so they would come up and smell
other articles of the Presbyterian faith. In the course of his fare a country of origin to the handker of the ends of my fingers; I had seen
chief. But It seems to have been dozens of the little rascals In north
well sermon Dr. Fosdick said that he would be “ ashamed to live in known in remote ages, and traces of ern Ontario when I had been hunting
this generation and not be a heretic. * * * How respectable it are to be found among the Egyp moose, and had sat down and called
tians. On the- contrary, strange as it them across the creek to me.”
heretics become in the retrospect of history!” Just so. That may
seem, the Greeks appear not to
which was considered to be rank heresy fifty years ago is now re have used handkerchiefs, says the De
Knowledge and Enjoyment
spected as evidence of modern progress. The time may come when troit News. Passing from the Greeks
What we love to do, that we do well.
to the Romans, we find that the latter To know is not all; it is only half. To
the fact that evolution (change) as absolutely relating to all human had something of the kind which they
love Is the other half. Wordsworth’s
conditions, affairs, religious beliefs— and so forth to the very end of called “sudarium” (sudor, sweat). It poet was contented If he might enjoy
was of the finest lace and was used
the chapter— will be generally recognized, appreciated and utilized. chiefly as an ornament and as a fan the things which others understand.
This is generally the attitude of the
It may ; it may not. Nevertheless, the fact will continue to be a during the games in the eircus.
young and of the poetic nature. The
many centuries afterward there man of science, on the other hand, is
fact, susceptible of absolute demonstration to all who will dis is For
no mention of handkerchiefs, and contented if he may understand the
passionately weigh only a part of the existing evidence in sup we only find traces of them about 1550 things that others enjoy ; that Is his
In Italy. For many years the hand enjoyment. Contemplation and absorp
port of it.
kerchief was round and oval, and it tion for the one; investigation and
............. —O--------------was not till the tlmenf Louis XVI that classification for the Other. We prob
it became square.
ably all have, In varying degrees, one
P R E S ID E N T COOLIDGE.
or other of these ways of enjoying
With March 4 began the administration of President Coolidge
Nature; either the sympathetic and
Watching His Step
as the duly chosen chief executive of the United States. Previous
A young man of nervous appearance, emotional enjoyment of her which
yet
possessing a certain determined the young and the artistic and the po
to March 4 he was President by virtue of the death of President
air, walked Into a very ornate busi etic temperament have, or the enjoy
Harding, which means a difference. President Coolidge is now ness building, hesitated a moment, and ment through our knowing faculties af
by natural science, or It may be,
under no obligation to assume responsibility for the policies of then with the sharp motions of one forded
who Is about to take the final leap, en the two combined, as they certainly
the late President Harding, provided such policies, in whole tered one of the well appointed offices. were in such a man as Tyndall.—
John Burroughs.
or in part, are at variance with the conclusions of his delib
“Is this Mr. Steven’s office?”
“Yes.”
erations respecting the affairs of state.
Thus far President
“Mr. Gerald K. Stevens?”
An Honorable Form
Coolidge has been recognized as “a safe” pilot, and that recognition
“Yes."
The essay Is a literary creature to the
“Is he In?”
making of which go mood and form;
may or may not be regarded as especially noteworthy. Much de
“Yes; would you like to see him?” and the former would seem by far the
pends upon the applied meaning, in/this instance, of the term
“N-n-no! No, thank you I But could paramount thing. Great and special
“safe.” However, his insistence upon economical national expendi you tell me how long he will be here?” gifts does it demand. ’Tls an Ariel
“Why, he should be here at least among literary kinds, shy, airy, tricksy,
tures is decidedly creditable.
three hours. But he can see you per elusive, vanishing In the garish light
that beats down upon the arena where
fectly well right now.”
0 — J---------0
“Thank you Just the same, but I the big prizes of fiction are competed
A LO SS T O G E R M A N Y.
think I shall call on his daughter.”— for amidst noise, confusion, and eclat.
But even In Its own slight, winsome
Harper’s Magazine.
The death of Frederich Ebert, president of the German re
way does It compel attention, and gain
hearts for Its very own. ’Tls an aris
public, is a great loss to Germany. Under the severe stress
Didn’t See It
tocrat of letters: nowhere Is it so hard
of deposed monarchial influence he maintained a level head. He
Recently I asked a man, who has ar to hide obvious antecedents. Many
was a statesman equipped with sound common sense, and his rived from Europe on one of the frivo try but few triumph in it. Therefore,
lous hotels that are now used as fer when a real essayist arrives, let him
power was of great assistance in the stabilization of the financial ries, whether there were any .rough be
received with due acclaim and
affairs of Germany as well as of the other powers of Europe. If days. “I haven’t the slightest Idea,” thanks special, since through him Is
said he; “I never saw the sea from
the principles of government he represented are, in their application, port to port.” It appeared that he was handed on so ancient and honorable a
form.—Richard Burton, In “Forces in
weakened by his death, there may be disorder, strife, if not revo Oh one of the enclosed decks some 60 Fiction.”
feet above the water. There Is an In
lution, for Germany in the future.
sulting contrast between the artificial
Academies
ity of the modern floating palace and
--------------- 0-------- f-----As Zola did not belong to the
an element so primitive as the ocean;
From the Conshohocken Recorder.
it Is like a dining car passing through French academy,-so Theodore Drei
Infinite miles of sagebrush.—Scribner’s ser, the author of “Sister Carrie,”
CO N G RESSM EN R A IS IN G T H E IR S A L A R IE S .
does not belong to the American
Magazine.
Academy of Arts and Letters.
Congress has hot strengthened confidence of the people by its
“Whistler,” Mr. Dreiser said at an
action in raising the salaries of its members. If senators and con
Emerson
Algonquin luncheon—-“our great Whis
If this emotional nature lacked tler did not belong to the Royal acad
gressmen are not receiving adequate compensation the people,
warmth, what eminently It possessed emy, either.
should be given the reasons. Instead of presenting any arguments, was an exquisite refinement, and a con
“An American admirer of Whistler’s
Congress stealthily attaches a rider to the appropriations bill for stituent of his refinement was an in once wrote him a letter In the Royal
additional compensation for the vice president, cabinet officers and stinctive antipathy to Ideas of domi academy’s care. The letter had a hard
nance, dictation, patronage, caste and time to find Whistler, but it did find
Federal judges, who are underpaid and there is no question that the material superiority whose essential him at last. On the envelope the
American people are willing to have these salaries made commen grossness repelled him and whose ul Royal academy people had malicious
timate origin in contemptuousness— ly written::
surate with the service required. It was a piece of sly politics for probably the one moral state except
“ ‘Not known at the Royal acad
congress to boost the pay of its members when correcting a long cravenness that chiefly he deemed con emy.’
temptible—was plain enough to his
“Whistler sent the envelope to the
standing injustice to deserving officials, and is another instance of penetration. — W. C. Brownell to
‘Times’ with the comment:
doing a slight benefit and overbalancing it with a great injustice.
“American Prose Masters.”
“ ‘Behold my certificate of merit I’"

P U B L IS H E D

EVEKY

THUBSDAY .

Failing to take a record vote on the salary'increase is an ad
mission by Congress that the methods used to gain increased pay
' are shady.
The services given by Congress for the past several years has
been such that almost every one agrees that the country has paid
very high prices. The country looks to the President to veto the bill.

True happiness Is of a tired nature
and an enemy to pomp and noise. It
arises, In the first place, from the en
joyment of one’s self, and, in the next,
from the friendship and conversation
of a few select companions.

---------- — 0---------------

Harsh Comparison

Happiness

A person who talks continually
about himself Is like a chair that talks
SU P R E M E COU RAGE.
about Its springs. A chair, remember,
talks about Its springs only when they
Let’s see how much your courage amounts to. A little girl are not worth talking about.—Youth’s
living in a crowded East side section of New York was taken to Companion.
From Perkasie Central News.

the hospital, where it was found that an operation in the trans
fusion of blood had to be made. Her little brother, as dirty and
unkempt as the patient, was asked if he would be willing to give
his blood to save the life of his sister. In an instant he answered
“ sure.” The transfusion was made, and while the surgeon was
still working over the girl, he heard the boy inquire, “ Say, doc,
when do I croak?” Here is a story that needs no embellishments.
That little dirty East Side urchin with a heart of gold, believed
that his life was asked to save the life of- his sister, and all the tales
of heroism in history contain no simpler, grander story than that
expressed in that courageous word : “ Sure.”

First Silk Stockings
Henry II, who was king of France
from 1547 to 1559, was the first to
wear silk stockings, which he donned
In 1559 for the wedding of his daugh
ter, Elizabeth, to Philip II of Spain.

Fire Caused by Lightning
That fires kindled by lightning can
not be put out with water Is an old
myth without foundation In fact. Fire
started by lightning Is just like any
other fire.—Exchange.
1
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BIG PRUNE S A L E !
Of all of California’s Sun-Ripened Fruits, none are
more popular nor more beneficial than the Prunes from
the Rich Santa Clara Valley. We sell only Santa Clara
Prunes.

Our Reg. 15c Large
California Santa Clara

Prunes

Prunes
lbs
E at them for Health and

Manifestly Unlikely
“The new minister must be mad,”
said the village woman, meeting an
other of the parishioners on the street.
“He told my husband, who weighs 240
pounds, to beware lest he, should be
weighed in the balance and found
wanting.”

Here are a few Special Values
Robber Door Mats—-18 x 30 in. @ 89c each; Value $1
Rag Rugs— 25 x 50 in ................@ 89c each; Value $1

Our Regular 18c

ASCO Sliced Bacon ,t, 15c
ASCO Bacon is all dry sugar-cured, hickory smoked, sliced just
«i right and trimmed of all waste.
Our Regular 15c ASCO

Pure Cocoa

2

cans
Delightful for

A very nourishing beverage.
Fudge, etc.

Victor Bread

25c
Cake Icing,
7c

Loaf
You just can’t help
■ j ■i

Wonderfully good.

Bed Comforts— Sateen Covered @ $4 each; Value $5
Amoskeag Apron Ginghams . . @ 15c yard; Value 19c
Turkish Towels— White or Colored Border
@ 59c each; Value 69c
81 x 90 in. Bed Sheets, Seamless @ $1.19; value $1.50
Muslin, Bleached or Unbleached @ 1 2 ; Value 20c
Rippilett Bed Spreads(81x90)seconds @ $2.19; val. $3
Line Weft T ow eling ........................ 20c yd; Value 29c
Linen Damask— All Pure L in e n ................@ $1.69 yd

Our Regular 23c ASCO

Orange
Marmalade
15c
Made from an old English recipe, from Seville Oranges. A treat

Here you can see how you can
SAVE REAL MONEY

for lovers of good Marmalade.

Big Canned Peas Special!
Our Reg. 14c Sweet

Our Reg. 18c

Tender Peas

Asco P eas
3
47C

2

25c

cans

Shop Now and Save Money
-at-

can.

$1.50 dozen

Early June Peas.

Fine Flavor.

Our Reg. 25c ASCO

Our Reg. 20c ASCO

Sifted P eas

Extra
Sifted

D p n C

65c

3 “ 50c

cans
Small and tender.

Medium size peas. Big value.

W A R N E R ’S
The Better Place to Shop
NORRISTOWN, PA.

D-e-licious.

Our Regular 7c ASCO

Hard Water Soap 4

19c

A high grade scented Toilet Soap. Ideal for Bath and Shampoo.

YOU SAVE
at least Ten cents on every pound! of ASCO Coffee. In other words
—similar quality would cost you elsewhere a t least Fifty-five cents
a pound. ASCO is distinctively different—convincingly good.

n> 45c

ASCOYou’llCoffee
Taste the Difference!

ASCO Evaporated Milk ..........................................tal1 can 10c

Lenten Reminders!
ASCO Threaded Codfish . . . . Pke
ASCO Wet S h rim p ..................can
ASCO White Meat Tuna Fish can
Light Meat Tuna Fish . . can 14c,
Marshall’s Kippered Herring can
Imported S a rd in e s ..................can
Domestic Sardines . . . . can 7c,
a

Gorton’s Ready to Fry _

i Codfish Cakes

)

2 cans

Our Reg.

10c
20c
27c
20c
27c
15c
17c

U

Their _meals to tell their mothers all about the big
bargains at, Yeagle and Poley’s store and the 25 tickets
, being given away.

First 25 Customers

BABBITT’S

YEAGLE & POLEY’S STORE

------ AT ------

Household

Cleanser

_
m

GIRLS ARE HISSING

6c

4 .... 19c

C

----- O N -------

Saturday Morning, March 7
Each get a ticket for the Collegeville Fire Com=
pany’s Roast Beef Supper to be held next Satur
day night, March 14, in Hendricks Memorial
Building.
To qualify as one of the first 25 customers a $5
purchase must be made.

MAIN STREET, C0LLE6EV1LLE, PA.

YEAGLE and FOLEY
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

RADIOLA SUPER-HETERODYNE

Features You W ould Expect to Find
Only in High Priced Cars
Long semi-elliptic springs—dry plate disc
clutch, requiring no lubrication—extra
strong rear axle with banjo-type housing—
handsome Fisher bodies on closed models
—all models finished in beautiful colors of
Duco—one piece W type windshield on
closed models!
These are but a few of the quality features
of construction of the new Chevrolet—
features that you would expect to find
only on high priced cars.

ISSS"*525
JO in. x

with

c o u ,* - < 7 1 5

in. Tir«*

A rtillery W heels

*735

Coach—

Balloon Tires and
Balloon Tires and Special A rtillery
Disc Wheels Stand- Wheels Standard
Equipment
ard Equipment
A ll prices /*». b. Flint, Michigan

Sedan—

Radiola Super-Heterodyne has all the desirable features required for radio
phone reception. Super-Sensitiveness, Super-Selectivity, Faithful Repro
duction, Portability and Reliability are the outstanding features of the
Radiola Super-Heterodyne.

*825

Balloon T ires sm sl,
Disc W heels S tands'
ard E quipm ent

Radiola Super VIII is more sensitive on its concealed loop than other sets
are with an outdoor antenna. The Selectivity has been carried to theoret
ical limits of the science, beyond which it is not necessary or desirable to go.
Due to a scrupulously balanced circuit, and improved loud speaker, the qual
ity of reproduction is far superior to anything ever before attained. It is
as though the artist stood before you whpn you listen to a Radiola
Super VIII.
We shall be glad to have you call to see and hear these wonderful Radiolas.
We carry a complete line ranging in price from S35.00 to $425.00.

GEO. F. GLAMER
Jbr Economical Transportation

Office of Deemster
Originally the deemster was a judi
cial officer in Scotland, who formally
pronounced the doom or sentence of
death on condemned criminals. The
name is now given in the Isle of Man
to two judges,,who act as chief Justices
of the island.

The Better Store

25c

3
ibs 2 5 c
A most delicious breakfast dish.
economy.

Title
Title to property should be guaran
teed and protected. A buyer who
takes the word of the seller Is only
himself to blame if he runs into trou
ble. At, the time of signing the pre
liminary agreement have it incorpo
rated into the contract that a guaran
teed title shall be delivered and title
Insurance backed by a responsible
company furnished.

Find it Economical to Shop at

W ARN ER S

Our Regular 10c
California Santa Clara

Purest ingredients.
liking it.

THRIFTY PEOPLE

S. B. TYSON
Trappe, Pa.

QUALITY

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W. Shalkop

J O H N L. B E C H T E L

UNDERTAKER & EfiBALHER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

Phone Number: 33-r2

AT

There are two million laws in force
in the United States. If a man could
familiarize himself with 10 of them
each day he would be qualified to act
as a law-abiding citizen in the short
space of 6000 years.—Southern Lum
berman.

LOW

QOST

Hardware clerk—“If the boss liked
to get off on Saturday afternoons as
well as I do. I’ll bet he wouldn’t
work.” “Fellow employee—“Yes, and
if he liked to get' off as well as you
do he wouldn’t be boss.”—Good Hard
ware.

Furnishing

Undertaker

an d

No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer
expectations of those wn> engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
will
receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
ing
attention.
’Phone No. 18.
telegraph.

1

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate theadvantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

£
£
£
£
3
£
£
S.
q

*
3
k

£
£
£
l

£

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell andJKeystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa,
-- or —

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE |
ENJOYABLE
|
You should be able to see the >?
type easily and without strain, J
and follow through page after 6
page without effort.
>¥
A slight change in your glasses s>
may make a remarkablediffer- %
ence in your reading.
s
It will cost you nothing to find >5
out. We will gladly make the rs
necessary examination and guar- £
antee you satisfaction.
£
No drops used.
3
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
g
With W. L. Stone,
j#
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. \
Bell ’Phone 321-w
£

Moving

Storage
Packing

BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEV1LLE, PA.

JOHN JONES & SONS,

Hauling Contractors,

Bn

Bell ’phone 180-M.

Spring City, Pa.

■■■■■■■■■I

■■HUBEI

■
■

Singed Wings
An affliction common
to average heirs
OU read with wide-eyed interest
Y
the tales of “bucket-shop” fail
ures so offer quoted in these col
umns. You wondered how people
could be so gullible.
a
a
a
M
a

But, did it ever occur to you that
your heirs might forget the security
of principal and succumb to the glit
tering promises of large interest re
turns made by get-rich-quick schem
ers— might exchange the sound se
curities you leave them for the
worthless stocks of promoters.

i

While some fortunes are squandered by spendthrift heirs, most of them
vanish away through unwise, unsound investments. For, the life of the
average estate of $5000 and over is but SEVEN short years. Will yours
be average heirs? Will they be lured like moths, only to fall with singed
financial wings before the flame of experience? Or, will you safeguard
their future by leaving your wealth in tru st ?

:
a
a

The average person overlooks security of principal and is dazzled by the
promise of great interest returns.

a

{Trust (jfompanij
ASSETS
O VlER
.'
l io n s S ^

s

Ml

a

'

<Jfontgomery County’sUgrgestBank

ll

STORGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

A JUDGE OF LUMBER

can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT

in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED

R . C . S tu rg e s
Auto Delivery

Bell 'Phone

Not Old Enough to Know
“At what age,” asks the inquisitive
subscriber, “do men become so indif
ferent to feminine fashions that they
cease to look?” We are only sixty,
and the 1. s. will have to ask somebody
else.—Houston Post-Dispatch.

Level Surfaces

For Latest Designs
— AND—

LOWEST PRICES
— IN —

Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

Collegeville, Pa.

Birds Fond of Water
The majority of birds like to- splash
about in shallow water, flapping their
wings and scooping the wa’er over
their backs with their heads. All of
these like a daily bath, but some are
so particular about the water they uRe
that they cannot always get it. Swal
lows, for instance, will bathe only In
clean rain water. Wild ducks and
many other sea-loving birds bathe in
fresh water, and will make long jour
neys inland in order to get it.

H. E . B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

A level surface is one that Is at
every point perpendicular to the di
rection of gravity, as distinguished
from a plane surface. The surface of
water In a quiescent state is a level
surface.

Youth's Responsibility
Consider what heavy responsibility
lies upon you in your youth, to deter
mine, among realities, by what you will
be delighted, and, among imaginations,
by whose you will be led.—Rnskln.

Peru Favored by Nature
Though In the< torrid zone, Peru pos
sesses such diversity of elevations and
climate peculiarities as to be able to
produce almost any product that is
known to man.

The Unpardonable Sin

M M
/
More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective
Come and see us.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN. Pa.

PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

H eadquarters fo r
H o rticu ltu rists
For 87years this house
has been regarded as
h e a d q u a r t e r s for
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs
and H orticultural
Supplies of all kinds.
Our new 8-story building at 1306 Spring
Garden St. is covenient of access by train
or motor, with unlim
ited parking privilege
at its door.
Dreer*s 1925 Garden Book
will tell you howto get the
best results. Call or write
for a free copy.

HENRY A.DREER
1306 Spring Garden St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Phone 296-m

DREER’S

0-31-tf

Theologians differ as to the exact
nature of the unpardonable sin, which
is the sin against tlie Holy Spirit. In
Matthew 12:31, 32, Jesus says:
“Wherefore I say unto you, All manner
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven
unto men, but the blaspheny against
the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven
unto men. And whosoever speaketh
a word against the son of man, It shall
be forgiven him; but whosoever speak
eth against the Holy Ghost, It shall
not be forgiven him, neither In this
world, nor In the world to come.” In
I John 5 :18 a “sin unto death” is re
ferred to.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Parcel Post Auction
When the various post offices of the
country hold parcel post auction to dis
pose of lost or nndeliverable parcels
sent in the mails, the auctioneer con
ducts a veritable grab bag. Here is
what one auction listed, after the sales
were made: Speedometers, corsets,
Christmas tree trimmings, cigars,
thread, corkscrews, kiddle cars, razors,
flags, manicure sets, horseshoe nails,
gentleman’s suit, auto horns, skid
chains, nightdresses, musical Instru
ments and towels.

j one oi me gorgeous opals, surrounded
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
by tiny diamonds, her wedding gift
! from her husband. Her trembling y y Z. A N D E R S , M. D .
| fingers caught in her hair so did the
Practicing Physician
!uow unfastened Jewels.
Again the
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA,
j voice hissed in her ea r: “Gimme
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
, those things—pretty d—n quick, too,
6.30 to 8 p. m. B ell telephone No. 79.
lor I’ll blow your brains out!”
IN OUR GREAT
At last, the earrings were free V\B. J . S. M IL L E R
i The masked man reached for them
j As he did so, he touched her hand
Practicing Physician
i at the touch, some strange, hot rusl
BOTH
SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
| of resentment and bravery flashed
Homeopathy
j through the girl. She flung the jewels
L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office hours, ef
' at her feet, while she trembled all C Ofective
M ay 1, 1924: Sundays and T h u rs
OF HIGH-GRADE
i over.
days—by appointm ent only; o ther days
—1
to
2
a
n
d
6.30
to
8
p.
m.
If
possible
“There they are. Get them!” sh< leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phone 52.
hurled -out, and did not recognize hei
P T. K R U SE N , M. D.
pwn voice.
At the same moment, her bare arm
C. C. K R U SE N , M. D.
came in . contact with somethingBOY
ER
A RCA DE
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
something which burnt and caused
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
If you want to save a five, a ten spot or more on these
her to wince. A thought came to her.
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
D ay P hone
N ight Phone
Here, here, was safety. So, with s
choice clothes, many being “all-year-round” weight,
A rcade
R iverview i
movement born of despair, she Boyer
our suggestion is—
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
reached toward the merrily steaming
Bell 1417
kettle at her side. With both hands
she raised it. A hissing, sizzling jei J)R . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R
of water came from Its mouth, dowr
DENTIST
upon the man befdre her, groping foi
as this big successful sale is approaching a stage
the jewels. As it touched him, a cry CO L L EG EV IL L E, iPA. Office hoursj 8 to
of pain, anger, terror, burst from him 5. S aturday, 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
whereby it will come to a very sudden end.
evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
The earrings dropped from his fin and
X -R ay E xam inations.
gers. With a bound, he tore through
the dining-room, down the hall, and H R . FR A N K B R A X D R E TH
LOOK AT OUR WINDOWS— TALK ABOUT VALUES
like some wild thing, the girl was
Dentist
after him. With her last bit ol
strength, she closed the door. Thei R O Y ER SIO R D , PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
ail faded from her—the rooms, th«
Extra Special Bargains— Unusual Even Here
fear, the terrifying voice that de
Q R . CLARKSON ADDIS
manded unheard-of things.
How long she lay she knew not
Veterinarian
Honrs after, it seemed to her
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
though it was In reality but half at Bell P hone
For $25, $27.50, $30 Suits and Overcoats
hour, she heard three knocks at the
door. With dawning realization, sh« THOM AS HALLMAN.
fell to trembling. She knew bettei
Attorney-at-Law
now. No more could they fool her
She would not open the door. Sh< 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
even heard a voice say, “Jean.” Sh«
only smiled at this trickery and went Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
off again Into semi-conscionsness.
M AYXE R. LONG STRETH,
207 High Street
POTTSTOWH, PENNA.
But at last there came a touch
Ralph’s touch. And then she heard
Attorney-at-Law
him speak close to her ear. He had
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a.
come. His key, of course—he could
Room s 712-713.
get in that Way. And then, at last
his arms were about her.
Brokenly,' incoherently, she told JA C O B C. BR O W E R
him all. He held her close and mur
Justice of the Peace
mured: “My God, Jean, suppose you
PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E state
had been hurt?”
a n d Insurance. - Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
Suddenly they were interrupted bj
the sound of a bell, their own front
doorbell.
M O BV IN W. GODSHALL
“Oh, Ralph, don’t open It,” his wif«
C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA
Implored him. “It might be that aw
ful robber back again.”
Insurance — Fire — Automobile
But he laughed tft her fears. “Non
Compensation, Etc.
sense, girlie, things like that don’t
happen twice in one night”
And then, In response to the pusl pR A N C IS E . AN D REW S
button, steps—heavy, manly steps—
came through the lower hall, up th«
Teacher of Violin
stairs and stopped at their door.
M ain Street
Ralph moved toward the door, bn<
Jean clutched at him.
11-9-22
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
*‘ Baked Goods of the Better Grade ’ ’
“D-don’t Ralph, please. I’m sc
frightened.”
Q T. HTJNSICKER
BREAD - PIES - BUNS - ROLLS - CAKES
But he put her to one side gently
“It’s all right, girlie,” he reassured
And Everything in the Baker’s Line
Tin Roofing and Repairing
her, at the same time opening the
CO
LLEG
EV
ILLE.
FA.
Orders a Specialty - We deliver
door.
A tall man, holding In his hand * B est p a in t used in roof painting. All
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Tobacco, etc.
w ork g uaranteed. Bell phone 131
black satchel, stood before him.
“Mrs. Purdy’s apartment, I believe,’
Phone 84-R-2
H. Ralph Graber
JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
he skid. “I’m Doctor Merlin.”
“The—the doctor,” Ralph stam
mered.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
“Yes, yes,” the man said hastily EVANSBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
“I understand this to be very serious
property a n d real e state sold on com
—a hurry call.”
m ission.
■
Jean pusbed her husband to one
side. Her fears were swallowed uj f j ' C. SHALLCROSS
in her concern for her kind neigh
bor.
Contractor and Builder
“No, this is not the Purdy’s apartGRA TERFO RD . PA.
met t. They are directly above,” she
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
said softly. “Has anything happened 1 work
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
Mrs. Purdy is not ill, is she?”
The doctor shook his head rathei
gruffly. It was plain to be seen h« p S. KOON8
resented being dragged out of a nice,
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
warm bed.
■
“No, it’s not Mrs. Purdy I’m hers
Slater and Roofer
ior. Some accident to 'h er husband And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
She was making a cup of coffee oi Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
something and she slipped and spilled contracted a t low est prices.
the kettle of water down his back
He’s pretty badly burned. I’ll run H W . BROW N
along now. Right upstairs, j/’on say?’
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
Jean nodded, then shut the door
After this Ralph and she leaned back General Contracting and Con*
Complete With Tube, Phone, Batteries, and Everything $38
against the wall and stared at each
t
crete
Construction
other open-mouthed.
Our 2 A. Amplifier added to this Set will give plenty of Volume
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
Ralph was the first to speak.
to operate any Loud Speaker.
“Well, I’ll
d—n,” he muttered
softly.
W. B R E N D L E
Jean gulped back a sob, then
G T 2 ...... 3 -tube s e t ............. ............$ 78.50
Electrical Contractor
clasped her hand about her husband’s
G T 4 ...... 4-tube Console.................. 250.00
arm.
R esidence:
N e ar Level road, Lower
P . O. A ddress. R. D. 1, N or
“Oh, Ralph, It’s terrible, Isn’t It 1 Providence.
ristown. E stim a te s for electric lighting
Selectedyne, 4-tube. .......................... 110.00
But—but we won’t do anything about furnished. M aterial a n d w orkm anship
guaranteed.
It, will we? I—I’m sure she didn’t
5-tu b e loop set .................................... 135.00
know anything about It, aren’t you!
H
A
RRY
M.
P
R
IC
E
Why, she acted just like a mother t«
Best Sets for D istance and Volume.
me.” ,

If You Are Interested

(© b y S h o rt S to ry P ub. Co.)

T AIN’T nothin’ to be asbatned
of. ; I used to be just as bad
as you once.”
The speaker, a big, heavy,
motherly-looking woman, folded her
knitting and gathered up the ball of
worsted she had been using. Then
she laughed comfortably. Opposite
her, almost swallowed up in the
depths of flowered cretonne of a
great, sleepy-hollow chair, sat a wist
ful-eyed girl of twenty or twenty-two
summers, little Mrs. Worth by name,
and the motherly-looking woman’s
neighbor, In the apartment below.
“Oh, but I do feel silly. How my
husband will laugh at me. Really,
though, if it hadn’t been for that hor
rid rat I should have gotten along
fairly well. You see, I’ve never been
used to being alone at night. As soon
as my husband left me tonight I set
tled down to be as brave and com
fortable as possible. I was right In
the midst of that new murder case,
you know, the one where the robber
came In through a fire-escape and
murdered that young woman, when I
heard this horrible, scraping, digging
sound. My heart stood still.”
“You poor kid,” her companion
commiserated. “I know, I know.
That rat comes down here an’ I de
clare, sometimes, If I didn’t know just
what it was I’d declare it was spooks.
We’ll have to set a trap for him.”
“If only I had known about the
rut,” the girl went on, “I shouldn’t
have minded so much. I didn’t mean
to scream. It Just came without my
knowing it.” Then, as the older
women smiled, "It was horrible,
though. I expected to be shot or
strangled any moment. Even now I
cannot get it out of my head that I
saw a man at the kitchen window.
It’s imagination, of course.” She
sighed. “I guess I’ll never be brave.”
Mrs. Purdy, the heavy woman,
shook her head emphatically. “That’s
nonsensei By the time you’ve raised
a family like I have, you’ll get over it.
Good gracious, any time you get
scared that way, just come right up
here. For that matter, I’m as good
as alone myself. My husband is so
tired at night, he goes to bed right
after supper an’ I Just sit here an’
sew or read the funny sheet.”
A dull, rumbling sound came from
the adjoining room.
“That’s Mr. Purdy now,” his wife
Informed the girl. “He sure does
snore some, don’t he?”
The girl smiled.
“My dad always whistles, a funny,
breathy whistle like this,” and she
puckered her lips and breathed out
softly.
“You’re Just a bride, ain’t yon?”
Mrs. Purdy Inquired.
Young Mrs. Worth laughed softly.
“Yes, we’ve been married five
months,” she said.
"I suppose you’ve got lots of pretty
silver an’ thmgs—weddln’ presents,”
Mrs. Purdy suggested, rocking back
and forth. “I didn’t get much except
plate when I was married- Oh, of
course, now, it’s different,” she added,
as she noticed her guest’s furtive
glance at the gorgeous silver punch
bowl and other articles on the side
board. They’re solid from away back.
I suppose you got lots of cut glass,
too. Most people give cut glass now
adays. It’s showier for the price.”
Young Mrs. Worth’s eyes bright
ened.
“Oh, yes, I have a lot of glass. But
most of my things are silver. I have
several hundred dollars’ worth. You
see, I haven’t many friends in New
York. Ralph and I come from Chi
cago, bat he had a splendid offer
here so of course we had to accept.
And I suppose that’s really the trou
ble with me. I never open the door
for anyone. Why, I don’t even let my
husband use his key.
I make him
knock three times, this way—and she
gave three sharp little raps on the
table—before I open for him.”
“Well, I declare, yon are funny,”
Mrs. Purdy gurgled. “But, say, speakin’ of feasts, Pve got a couple of bot
tles of beer on the ice. Have some?”
As she spoke the clock struck
twelve.
Mrs. Worth Jumped to her feet
“Oh, dear, no, thank you. I must
go now. Ralph will be home by half
past twelve and I must get a bite for
him to e a t I’m sure it was sweet
of you to come and bring me up
here.”
“Oh, goodness, that’s nothin’ at all.
But I’m sorry you can’t wait to have
a bite. I’ll go right along down with
you, so’s you won’t be afraid.”
Once down stairs, the women went
through the entire apartment.
“I guess you’ll be all right now,”
Mrs. Purdy assured the little bride,
after making sure no one was hidden
in the closets or under the bed.
Mrs. Worth thanked her and then
laughed at her own foolish fears.
“Yes, Pll be busy now, getting
ready for Ralph. I won’t have time
to be afraid.”
Left alone, she hustled about, lay
ing the pretty Japanese doilies that
she and Ralph used when they were
alone, whipping some cream for his
coffee and fussing daintily about the
cbina. In the kitchen, the kettle
steamed merrily on the g&s range,
and the girl sang a bright song.
In the midst of all her preparations
came Ralph’s three clear knocks at
the door. With a cry of happiness she
hurried toward It. As she did so,
she glanced at the clock. Just a little
run, a turn of the knob. Tlje (loot
opened. The eager arms were thrown
out for the accustomed embrace, but
instead, something hard and cold
touched her forehead and a low voice
■full of menace said: “Shut up, d—n
you.”
Why did she not faint at the first
contact of this deadly cold thing
which she knew to be a pistol? Why
j did she smother the scream when the
masked face was thrust against hei
iown? All she did was to back down
the hall, Into the cozy dining-room,
i back still farther Into the little
kitchen, her legs trembling beneath
; her at every step. All this at the
j bidding of that horrible, masked crea' ture.
; When they reached the kitchen, the
| voice spoke again, menacing, cruel:
■“Gimme those earrings.”
* Too frightened to really under
j stand, the girl stared vacantly at the
‘ man. But the voice continued relent
lessly: “D’ye hear me? Gimme them
i earrings.”
Slowly, mechanically, 6he raised
tier hand and unfastened an earrinor.
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You Can’t Afford

[ To be Without a Radio
W ithout

1 G. T.
i Tuner

A ccessories

$25.00

c.

Dangerous Duty, Breaking
Bad News Old Kings
One of the most unpleasant- duties
in royal courts of the Middle ages—
and later—was the breaking of bad
news to the sovereign: not only un
pleasant, In fact, but a'ctually danger
ous. MonaTchs had not then arrived
at the state of enlightenment which
they are alleged to have reached now
adays. They really believed them
selves to be as described In their
titles—God-appolnted, Ever-Vlctorious,
and so on. And, often being in point
of character either unmitigated phys
ical brutes or feeble-minded results of
Inbreeding, they experienced the reac
tions of ill-bred children when their
vanities or their purses were touched.
On receipt of bad news, they felt like
smashing something; and the most ob
vious something was the messenger.
To dash out thet kneeling man’s
brains with a mace or slash his head
off with a sword was a most conven
ient and logical method of revenging
one’s royal self on the nasty old world.
The fear of death Is the real mother
of Invention. The eouftlers’ messages
are sometimes masterpieces of hinting.
Witness the method of informing a
French king that hts supposedly In
vincible navy had been vanquished by
the English under most humiliating
circumstances.
The court jester took a cup of wine
and asked the king to drink to the
confusion of the cowardly English.
"Cowardly?” asked the king.
“Yes,” said the jester. “They have
so proved themselves in a sea battle.
For when your brave Normans jumped
out of their ships Into the sea, the
English dared not follow them.’*’—By
F. R, Buckley In Adventure Magazine.

Priceless Manuscripts

Painter and Paper-hanger

Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

Ask for dem onstration
Tubes, B atteries and Chargers for sale
Phone 34 r3

You don’t have to
buy a cheap battery in
order to get a low?
priced battery.
For example, there are
genuine W illard WoodInsulated Batteries to be
had for as little as $15.85.
A nd the finest batteries
on the market—Willard
Threaded Rubber (with
25% additional capacity)
lay priced as lo w .
!>25.8C
Save both wood-1
insulated and Threaded
Rubber Willards in sizes
to fit any car.
Willard Batteries not only
last longer, but what’s
even more important,
they insure the contin
uous operation of your
car, month after month.
That’s why they are the
outstanding choice of
car manufacturers as
standard equipment.

I. C. & M.C. LANDES

Old Hebrew Inscriptions, said to be
YERKES, PA.
In the actual handwriting of Moses,
Phone
66
-r
2
Collegeville Exchange.
have been found in the Sinai peninsula
and translated.

L. S. SCHATZ, Collegeville, Pa.

CULBERT’S

DRUG STORE
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTM EN T OF

S eco n d -h a n d Ford Car P arts
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S
E®* Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

“George put in three whole months
worrying over which of two girls he
would choose for his wife.” “Well,
When the Honeymoon Wanes
what was the result?” “When he
The honeymoon is over when she
finally got ready to propose he dis
begins to express her honest opinion
Be sure to advertise your public covered that neither of them would
of his friends.—Duluth Herald.
have him.”-—Pathfinder.
sales in the Independent.

“Women are entitled to a voice in
affairs. They should not be treated
as children.” That’s right, Henrietta,”
replied Mr. Meekton. “Children should
be seen and not heard. The way some
of our intellectual women dress they
should be heard and not seen-”

#

OAKS
On Friday evening the Galahad
Club of St. Pauls’ church, consisting
of twenty-five members, held a Wash
ington Birthday social in their clubroom. All the members wrote an es
say on George Washington’s life. The
prize was won by Albert Kindy. ' Af
ter the program was rendered games
were enjoyed until late when Mr.
Moon, their instructor, treated the
club to ice crJam, cake and soda. Mr.
Albert Kindy was the club’s guest.
The meetings were changed from Sat
urday evening to Friday evening and
at the next meeting Wm. Milldr, Har
old Miller and Percy Hughes will join
the club. The ciub is busy practicing
for a play to be given* in the near fu
ture to help defray the expenses of
their camping this summer.
Mr. Samuel Hoover, Port Matilda,
returned to his home after spending
a few days with his sister, Mrs. Maur
ice Davis.
Mr. Jacob Kopenhaver and family
moved from Phoenixville to the home
of Mr. Granville Bowden, Brower
avenue, Wednesday.
Mr. Leroy Hughes returned from
the American Onological Hospital on
Friday after receiving treatment for
his eyes.
Mrs. Edward Litka spent a day in
Spring City as the guest of Mrs.
Clyde Kirk.
Mr. Aaron Sassaman and Miss
Erma Sandrock, of Tamaqua, who had
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ru
pert, returned to their respective
homes.
Mr. Bert O’Brien, of Philadelphia,
spent a few days with his sister, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Davis.
Miss Caroline Polster has comple
ted the arrangements to enter Phoe
nixville Hospital as a student nurse,
the last of this month.
On Saturday evening Mrs. Isaac
Dettra delightfully entertained a few
members of her old Sunday School
class at dinner.
Mrs. Frank Weaver and sister Mrs.
Charles Hamel, Harrisburg, spent a
day with their mother, Mrs. Kate Mil
ler, who is nursing her daughter-inlaw, Mrs. George Miller, in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.,
spent Sunday with their son, Mr. A.
H. Francis, and family, of Collegeville.
Mrs. Herbert Frances, who was
here on a short visit returned to her
home in Wassaic, N. Y., Wednesday.
Mrs. Booth, of Camden, was a guest
of Mr. Horace Boyer and sister Miss
Kathryn Boyer, Sunday.
Joshua Wilson spent the week end
with his sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Blake Edwards, Philadel
phia.
Miss Mary Brower, Brower avenue,
entertained Miss Laura Johnson and
Miss Hazel Brown, Collegeville, over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Elmer Custer
and family attended the 12th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jones, Park House, Conshohocken,
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas
spent the week end in Atlantic City.
Miss Florence Hedricks, Mont Clare,
was a week end guest of Miss Dor
othy Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser spent
Sunday at Pennsburg the guests of
Mrs. Keyser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup,
spent Saturday in Philadelphia with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crosscup.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwals, Phila
delphia, attended church at St. Paul’s
on Sunday.
Rev. Beagan, of Chester, spoke in
St. Paul’s church, Sunday. Next Sun
day, March 8, Rev. Cavenaugh, of
Germantown, will preach.
On Sunday morning Rev. Replogle,
pastor of the Green Tree Brethren
church, had as his text “What a won
derful Saviour.” The special feature
of the sermon was the choir and con
gregation interspersing with song
representing different phases of the
subject.
/
On Sunday evening a Christian En
deavor convention was held in thd
church. Mr. and Mrs. Green, of Jeff
ersonville, and Mr. and Mrs. Simons,
of Perkiomen Junction, were present
to help with the program. Mr. Green
is county secretary of C. E. and his
address ( was inspiring and helpful.
Mr. Simons is a county worker in the
Junior department. He gave many
useful suggestions and was very in
teresting. Other speakers were: Mr.
Joseph Famous on “Teachings of
Christian Endeavor” ; George Hall
man, “How to Have Best Meetings”;
Mrs. Joseph Famous then told of the
work done by the Junior Christian
Endeavor. There were readings by
Clara Hallman, Fannie Brower, Edith'
Replogle and Nellie Detwiler; vocal
solos by Martha Stoll and Mary My
ers, and anthem by the choir.
The Oaks Improvement Association
held their regular' monthly meeting
Monday evening in the Fire hall. The
president, Mr. J. C. Dettra was in the
chair. Under new business election
of officers followed with the following
results: President,. J. C. Dettra; vice
president, Thomas O’Brien; secretary,
Harry Crosscup; treasurer, Frank
Weaver: The Association is three
years old. It was decided to cele
brate by having a neighborhood sup
per in the hall, the date to be an
nounced later. Mr. Campbell was ap
pointed to procure a speaker for the
evening. A general good time awaits
all who come out and attend.
Mrs. Mary Casselberry passed away
suddenly Sunday evening, at her home
in Audubon. She had been confined to
her bed for the last week and the
family thought she whs improving
when suddenly a change for the
worse developed. Mrs. Casselberry
leaves to mourn her loss 5 children—
Dr. C. Casselberry, Philadelphia, and
Joseph, Abram, Sara and Bertha, all
At home.
Vv
On Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
March 6, 7, 8 a Bible Institute will be
held in the Green Tree Brethren
church, conducted by Galen B. Royer,
D. D., of Juniata College, Huntingdon,
Pa., and others. Rev. H. S. Replogle,
pastor extends a special invitation to
all to come and bring their friends.
Program for Friday evening, March
6, 7.46—Devotional, Rev. H. S. Rep
logle; music; illustrated lecture, Dr.
Galen B. Royer; offering and bene

diction. Saturday, March 7, 2.16—De
votional; address, The Passion, a
Type of Redemption, Rev. W. M. Ul
rich; chorus; mucis; Bible reading,
Jesus Christ and Sickness, Dr. Galen
B. Royer. Evening, 7.30—Devotional;
duet, address, Christian Assurance,
Rev. W. M. Ulrich; reading, Miss
Kathryn Yeager; address, The Lure
of the Book, Dr. Royer; offering and
benediction. Sunday, March 8, morn
ing, 9.30—Regular Sunday School;
anthem by choir, offering; The Pres
ent Demands of the Sunday School,
Dr. Royer. 12.00, luncheon. After
noon, 2.30—Devotional, Rev. Paul
Zuch; Music by Parkerford choir; ad
dress, Rev. A. M. Dixon; music; of
fering; address, Save America to Save
the World, Dr. Royer; music. Even
ing, 7.00—Devotional; short talks by
Christian Helpers Society; rteading,
Mrs. Paul Zuch; address, The Abund
ant Life, Dr. Royer; benediction.
On Tuesday, March 10, Mr. Charles
T. Rogers will sell his live stock and
farm implements at public sale. The
Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenixville
Hospital will have a refreshment
stand at the sale. Several bushels of
peanuts have been ordered .for this
occasion and anyone wishing fresh
roasted peanuts can procure them
from the ladies at the stand.
Mrs. Margaret Shultz and Jack
Shultz returned to their home in
Reading after a few days visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spackman.
The dance and bazaar held by the
Athletic Association in the Oaks Fire
hall Saturday evening, was the larg
est dance eVer held in the hall. Guests
were present from Phoenixville, Nor
ristown, Conshohocken, Plymouth and
other nearby towns. Net proceeds
were $100.
Mrs. A. H. Brower was taken seri
ously ill on Monday. Dr. Gotwals at
tends.
Miss Alice Witmer is spending
some time in Stanford, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner spent
Sunday.in Spring City the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wagner.
Miss Ethel Walker entertained Miss
Edna Kriebel, of Conshohocken, Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Heffline, Royersford,
spent Sunday with their son and
daughter- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Heffline, Upper Oaks.
Mr. Alleh Hallwell, second trick op
erator at this place, has accepted a
position as first trick operator in
Phoenixville.
The trouble shooters of The Coun
ties Gas and Electric Company are
inspecting their lines in this vicinity
with a 6-tube radio set. The families
who have radios in this locality have
been complaining about numerous
noises heard in their sets since Thurs
day noon due principally to a leaky
transformer somewhere in the neigh
borhood. The trouble was found near
the Protectory.
A number of Philadelphia parties
are seeking cottages and camping
sites along the Perkiomen and
Schuylkill banks.
Mrs. Evan Sentman, who is making
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Campbell, left Saturday for a week's
stay with relatives' and friends in
Philadelphia.
Ira Bush and Irvin Airhart, of
Phoenixville, are still plastering at
the home of Miss Ada Fitzwater,
Green Tree.
Mrs. Robert Spackman and Mrs.
J. C. Dettra, members of the F. & M.
sewing circle of Phoenixville, will
motor with other members of the
Club to Norristown Wednesday af
ternoon and enjoy the pictur at the
Grand and will dine a t a hotel at that
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, Col
legeville, Were renewing acquaint
ances in this place Saturday and in
the evening attended the dance and
bazaar at the Fire hall.
Mrs. Norris Dettra left for a visit
with her daughter, and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Connor, in
Albany, N. Y.
Oaks Fire Company held their
monthly meeting • Tuesday evening.
The president, Mr. Howard Mac Farlan presided. Regular routine business
was transacted.
Mrs. Tomilson, who has been quite
ill, shows improvement although still
confined to her bed.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

WHAT PRICE FERTILIZER

SAVE GIRDLED TREES BY

(Continued from page 1 )
jects are discussed in the evening
service. The subject next Sunday
will be, “Will Bible Prophecies be
Fulfilled?”
Lenten services will be held every
Wednesday evening. The Y. M. C. A.
of Ursinus will conduct the services
this week.
The Women's Missionary Society
held its monthly business meeting and
study lrour on Tuesday evening in the
Sunday School room.
The pastor was called to Marklesburg, Huntingdon county, to conduct
a funeral of one of his former par
ishioners on Wednesday of this week..
The singing class conduced by Mr.
Chas. F. Wismer meets on Friday
evening in the Sunday School room.
Anybody in the community is invited
to enroll.

Cheap fertilizer may often be ex
pensive and a seemingly expensive
fertilizer may be cheap when all
things are considered.
For several years the Agricultural
Colleges have been advocating the
use of fertilizers carrying a high per
centage of plant food as against those
of relatively low plant-food content.
County agents, almost without excep
tion, have backed the high analysis
fertilizer movement and the fertilizer
manufacturers themselves are active
ly urging farmers to buy the better
grades.
In most States the soil specialists
have prepared standard lists of fertil
izer analyses that furnish ample
choice for the farmers of each State.
By this means it is hoped th at the
number of different fertilizers offered
for sale can' be greatly reduced and
the quality raised materially. The
farmer is also assured of a fertilizer
that is well adapted to his soil and to
the crop th at he intends to grow.
Any county agent or soil specialist
will tell you that the value of a fer
tilizer depends very largely upon the
amount of plant food i t contains, upon
the form and availability of the plant
food and upon its being in good drillable condition. By putting more
plant food into each ton of fertilizer
the cost per pound is reduced al
though the price per ton is increased.
This is, of course, due to the saving
in bags and in freight and handling
costs. And not only is the actual pur
chase price of each pound of fertilizer
less in high analysis goods but the
cost of applying it on the farm is also
less, due to the Saving in labor.
Every farmer can save money by
figuring more carefully on his fer
tilizer purchased this spring and buy
ing the plant food th at his crops need
instead of just asking for “fertilizer”
and then selecting the one th at is of
fered a t the lowest price per ton.
Such, fertilizers are usually expensive.

BRIDGE GRAFTING

F or The Independent.
A RADIO STATION
I am a radio statio n —m y m ind the quiver
ing wires,
A ttuned, to m eet life’s changing w aves of
hopes and fond desires.
No m a tte r how vibrations ru n —w h a t ere
the change m ay be,
One thing I know, how ere w inds blow,
m y own will come to m e ..
I am a radio sta tio n —-receiving day by day
The lofty stra in s of harm ony th a t chance
to come m y way,
R a re gem s of thought from noble m inds
a re w afted unto me
T h a t I m ay know the tru th sublime—and
know ing m ay be free.
I am a radio statio n —receiving but to
give,
Oh m ay I broadcast happiness each bles
sed day I live,
F o r anxious souls along the line aw ait
w ith listening ear
My m essages of hope and love—sw eet
sym pathy and cheer.
I am a radio statio n —p a rt of life’s m ys
tery,
»
Much th a t w as hidden in the p a st is now
revealed to me.
Much th a t is hidden from this age the fu 
tu re will unfold
F o r life is teem ing everyw here w ith bless
ings m anifold.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG,
D orchester, Mass.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Miss Clare Moore spent several
days of last week with relatives in
Norristown.
Miss Hattie Hunsicker and Frank
Smith, of Norristown, called on the
Harry Keelor family, Sunday even
ing.
Mrs. Lovina Woodley has returned
to her home in Norristown after
spending several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. William Woodland.
Mrs. Howard Buzzard and Mrs.
Frank Williams spent Thursday with
relatives in Mont Clare.
A kitchen shower was tendered
Miss Elsie Moses Monday evening.
Miss Moses is soon to wed William
Root, of this place.
Miss Catharine Root spent Sunday
with relatives at Comer Stores.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brower called on
relatives in Skippack, Tuesday.
Ruth, the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Keelor, fell backward in
a pan of hot water, Sunday, and was
severely scalded.
Mrs. Newton Ulmer and children
Marion and Milward. have returned
home after spending several days with
relatives in Norristown.
Oliver Epright, of Norristown,
spent Sunday afternoon with his
mother, here.
Samuel Sheeder has returned to his
home in Altoona after, spending sev
eral days with his father.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schatz, of
Pottstown, spent Sunday -at the
Sheeder home.
LEGISLATORS ENTERTAINED BY
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

FARM CALENDAR
Grow Clover and Alfalfa—Sweet
clover will not take the place of red
clover and alfalfa as a hay crop. Its
chief value is as a pasture and soil
improvement crop. Stick to the re
liable legumes, clover and alfalfa, for
protein hays.
■Promote Farm Health—Thirty-six
counties in Pennsylvania used knock
down community forms for making
concrete septic tanks on the farm last
year. Has your county adopted a pro
gram involving this very necessary
assistance to farm sanitation? Ask
the count agent or home demonstra
tion agent about it.
Hotbed Needs Attention — When
manure is placed in the hotbed the
soil temperature will rise consider
ably a^ter a day or two. Do not sow
seed until the soil temperature drops
to 75 degrees. After the plants are
up the hotbed will need frequent at
tention. Water thoroughly and only
when necessary rather than lightly
and frequently. Watch the ventila
tion carefully, especially on sunny
days. Most losses of plants in hot
beds are due to improper watering
and ventilating, say vegetable garden
workers of the Pennsylvania State
College.
Plant Trees and Shrubs—March is
the planting month for hardy trees,
shrubs, vines and herbaceous peren
nials. This work may best be done
now before the other work on the
farm increases.
Test Seed Com Early—Good seed
corn promises to be scarce and high
priced. Testing your own supply now
will give you a better chance to get
other seed if your own corn does not
grow. Delay may mean no corn crop.
Use the sand box or the rag doll
method.
Sunshine Helps—Direct sunlight is
important in preventing leg weak
ness in chickens. Be sure your chick
ens get a large share of this great
health giver.

A large and representative delega
tion of the Montgomery County Lea
gue of Women Voters attended the
beautifully appointed tea to meet
Montgomery county legislators, at
League headquarters, 1725 Spruce
street, Philadelphia, on Friday last.
Miss Gertrude Ely, of Bryn Mawr,
very ably discharged the duties of
chairman and introduced the speak
ers. At the close of the talk she pre
sented each gentleman with a copy
of “The Great Game of Politics” by
Kent.
Senator Stites touched upon the
Law Enforcement bill, but particular
ly stressed his interes.t in the bill to
establish an adequate and modem
penitentiary for eastern Pennsylvania.
Representative Ludlow made his
call between engagements, and explain
ed that his talk must of necessity be
limited. He gave some very en
lightening information on the tax col
lection bill and touched upon the sub
ject of special legislation.
The Hon Geo. M. F ratt then ex
plained his bill, amending the Act of
1917, the purpose of which is to ac
quire a large tract to be used as a
prison farm, where the prisoners
would be given a chance to work
profitably to aid their dependents. Mr.
F ratt is confident if this bill is passed
for this district, Montgomery county
will be a leader in prison reform. His
suggested amendent to highway laws
to provide a special light for ambu
lances, fire apparatus and police pa
trols, was a point of special interest.
The Hon. Burd P. Evans spoke at
length regarding his interest in road
bills 76 and 77, the former providing
adequate compensation for the super
visors on roads in fbwnships, and the
latter providing th at 12%% of the
receipts from motor licenses be set
aside for state aid.
The Hon. David Orr very ably rep
resented Lansdale.'
The attractive club rooms presented
a lovely appearance with their decor
ations of pink carnations and pussy
willows. The refreshments were in
charge of Mrs. Harry E. Kohn, of
Merion; Mrs. H. L. Schwartz, of Wynnewood, and Mrs. John Y. Huber, Jr.,
of Ardmore. Mrs. Russell Boles and
Mrs. Clarence Hall, of Merion poured
and had assisting them Miss Anne
Schwartz, of Norristown, Mrs. J. Au
brey Sutton, of Ardmore, and Mrs.
Sam. McCreery, of Merion.
It was one of the most successful
and interesting meetings of the year
and afforded an unusual opportunity
t o ' become better acquainted with
Montgomery county legislators and
to secure first hand information about
current legislation.

Wife—“What is tobacco heart, Rob
e rt? ” Hub—-“It is heart trouble which
women get who continually agitate
themselves by nagging their hus
bands for smoking, my dear.”—Bos
ton Transcript.

She—It’s funny to me women didn’t
take to short skirts long before they
did.” He—“No mystery about that.
They had to wait for silk stockings to
come within the reach of all.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer,

F rom The B oston T ranscript.

THE CA't AND THE RAT
In the judgment of the Finance
Committee of the Connecticut Legisla
ture, the cat is still the enemy of the
rat, and, as such, ought not to find ex
istence hampered by taxation. It was
proposed th at the Legislature should
place a tax on cats. When the pro
posal became subject for a hearing,
the attention of the committee was
promptly directed to the need of un
relenting war on the ra t tribe. One
of the witnesses told the committee
that rats were the cause of more
deaths than war. Remembering the
ravages among humans caused by the
the rats, the statement is not to be re
plague, a disease originating among
garded as extravagant.
To what extent, however, the cats
keep down the ra t population is a de
batable question.
It is generally
agreed among the experts th at reli
ance upon the cat as the enemy of
the ra t is not sufficient if the rodents
are to be really conquered. But the
fact remains that cats do kill many
rats. The sleek and well-fed tabby of
the fireside may not join in ra t hunt
ing, but there are cats that are adept
in the game. The Government recog
nizes the value of the cat in the war
on the rat. Does not the Post Office
Department authorize expenditures
for rations for the post office cats?
There are, of course,' other argu
ments advanced against the bill, but
the reference to the perils of the rat
population were not without signif
icance. They indicate the increasing
recognition of the dangers involved
in the swarms of these vermin that
infest our cities and are not strangers
to the countryside. The time will
come when, with general ratproofing
of buildings and other scientific means
of dealing with the problem, it will
not be necessary to rely on the aid of
the cat iri keeping in check the rat
population, but for the present there
is force in the contention that the
cat is needed as an ally in the cam
paign. •

L. W IE N

Manufacturing Optician
No. 9 N orth C harlotte street, Pottstow n,
Pa. T w enty-four hour service. Broken
lenses duplicated. F ra m es repaired. 3|5]4t

NATIONAL BANK

Mice and rabbits have damaged
fruit trees to a very great extent in
Pennsylvania this winter, according to
reports received by fruit extension
specialists of the Pennsylvania State
College.
THE WORST IS NOT TO TRY
Bridge grafting is recommended for
all trees th at have been girdled.
Where would our country be
Where it is possible the grafting work
today if it were not for the
should be 1done before growth starts.
“power to do” of our fore
Regardless of when the work is done,
the scions should be cut now, prefer
fathers ?
ably from one-year-old growth, such
They fought against tre
as the sucker wood, states R. S. Sny
mendous odds and won.
der, extension horticulturist at the
college.
Have the “power” to make
If the bridge grafting cannot be
your bank account in this
done during the early rush of the
bank a substantial growing
spring season, heel in the scions in
one.
moist sand until the work is done,”
he says. “Mound the trees, or better
still, pint them with liquid grafting
wax or with white lead mixed with a COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
little linseed oil.”
We pay 3 per1 cent, interest in our
DUBLIC BARE OF
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3% per cent, if left one year.
Fresh Cows
W ill be sold a t public sale oh MONDAY,
MARCH 9, 1925, ht B lack Rock Stables,
E llis B utt, prop., one carload of fresh and
forw ard springers bought in York and
A dam s county by m yself. Special are
two young Short-horn cows th a t will
w eigh 1400 and 1500 lbs. and th ey a re re 
commended to m ilk 30 qts. I never had
their equal. T his is an e x tra o rd in a ry load
of big, young d airy cows w ith big bags
and good color. Come and .look them
over a s I alw ays sell; never tak e a n y .b ack
home. Also some fa t' and bologna cows.
Sale a t 1.30 p. m.
H. J. MARCH.
W ayne Pearson, Auct.
John H a rtm a n , clerk.

Horses and Cows!
R egular sale a t L im erick Center, s ta rts
a t 12.30 sharp. H orses, cows, harness,
clothing, fru it, &c. W ill sell anything
th a t anybody w ants to sell. Conditions by
JO H N R. FR E T Z.

IYERKES,

W ill be sold a t public sale a t the re si
dence of the subscriber, on the Eavenson
farm , n e a r Green T ree church, Upper
Providence tow nship, M ontgom ery county,
on TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1925, F ourteen
good d ariy cows, 3 fa t cows, stock bull, 3
good w ork horses, 6, 7 and 12 y ears old; 75
ba rre d rock pullets, 50 b arred rock hens,
8 breeding cockerels, Fordson tracto r, J a rrettow n hay wagon, fa rm w agon and
body, platform spring w agon, 20th century
m anure spreader, double plow, double disc
harrow , J-ton Vim truck, new land roller,
potato planter, reap er and binder, m owing
m achine, 2-row corn planter, Ohio ensilage
cutter, bob sled, p latform scales, corn «heller, cultivators, plows, weeder, circular
saw and fram e, double and single trees,
log, cow and other chains, shovels, forks,
rakes, hoes 3 sets double w ork harness,
single harness, collars, bridles, single and
double lines, tools, g rain bags* m ilk cans,
buckets, 30 tons baled tim othy hay, 5 tons
m ixed hay, 2000 bundles corn fodder, 60
bus. corn, 150 bus. oats, large lot of
household fu rn itu re and m any o th er a r 
ticles not enum erated.’ E v ery th in g adver
tised will be sold a s the ow ner is retiring
from farm ing. Sale a t one o’clock p. m.,
sjiarp.
I. E . M IL L ER , M anager
for Chas. T. Rogers.
pU BLIC SALE OF

Fordson Tractor!
W ill be sold a t public sale on W E D N E S
DAY, MARCH 25, 1925, on th e prem ises of
the undersigned a t Yerkes, Pa., one F o rd 
son trac to r. To be sold as th e p roperty
of Irvin Roshon for storage and repairs.
Sale a t 2 o’clock p. m. Conditions, Cash.
I. C. & M. C. LAND ES.

*
¥

Baby Chicks For Sale!

4

|
4
X

¥

¥

*
*

FO R SALE—Chicks for 1925. All v a 
rieties. O ur chicks a re from H ogan tested
flocks. Q uality g uaranteed. W rite for
prices. E. H . H IR ST IU S, Box A, W yom issing, P a .
l|29|6t
FO R SA LE—P u re cane m olasses; B u t
term ilk, bbls. a n d h a lf b b ls.; S a lt: Lump,
a g ric u ltu ra l, d a iry a n d fine; B eet Pulp,
G rains, C oncentrates, etc.
COLLEG E
V IL L E M ILLS.
12-4
FO R R E N T — B akery, w ith 6-room
dwelling a n d larg e store room ; doing a
big business. T erm s reasonable. D. H.
LATSHAW , Bechtelsville, P a.
3|5|,3t
FO R R E N T —F a rm of 40 acres to re n t
or on shares. Good productive soil. H orses
and all fa rm m achinery and tools neces
sa ry fu rn ish e d ; ten a n t to receive twoth ird s of all produce. Good location for
chicken raising. F o r fu rth e r inform ation,
address P. O. box 5, P o rt Kennedy, Pa.
2|26|2t

M ICHEILL'S
1
SEEI DS

CHARLES K. WISMER
SUCCESSOR TO
* F. H. FUHRM AN

¥

W ILL CALL AS USUAL

4
*
4
J

Yourpatronage

will be
.
greatly appreciated

4*

m m wB,
*
¥
u
$
j¥ i
I*

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

**************************

| WINKLER DRUGS

CONFECTIONERY

AND L1BHT LURCH RESTAURANT

Cigars

Ice Cream

Tobacco

Fresh Oysters
Families Supplied

AND

Everything
* a good up - to - date
I* D R U G S T O R E
4
should sell
* Your

Prescriptions
H E R E

|
We compound them just as
J your Doctor wants them com| pounded; that Is the right way.
*
|
Stop in and give us a call
4 'and make yourself at home.
ijc
*
Telephone your wants and
| we will take care of them.

&

J Bell Phone-•Collegeville ISO r 2

W INKLER-DRUGS
* Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

jjj

%

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

&

t**************************

FARM MORTGAGES
T h a t Help th e F arm er Get
O ut of Debt.
The Montgomery County National
Farm Loan Association loans
money on farms at 5% per cent,
interest, 1 per cent, of the prin
cipal to be paid annually. Mort
gage is entirely paid off in 34
years. For particulars call on

A. R. Krieble, Sec. = T reas.
509 Swede S treet
NORRISTOWN, PA.

1 -2 2

■

POTTSTOWN, PA. S
■

**************************

<

Everything for die
Ca rden, Farm, Lawn and 1
Greenhouse

Spring Clothes are Here

¥

Bring

FO R ' SALE-—Pow er sprayer, in good
condition.
Can be bought right.
H.
B E A T T IE , E v ah sp u rg road a n d Ridge'
pike.
2|26|2t

Knit Tex at $30

¥

¥

¥

FO R SA LE—A one-tube radio set. E x 
cellent results. A pply to J. C. DYSON,
Areola, P a.
Phone 61-rl2.
3|5|3t

Ju st arrived in time for Easter season. Beautiful
new shades of tans and powder blues, all silk
trimmed and shower proofed. Starting at $ 19.50
and up to

**************************

SALESM AN W ANTED to solicit orders
for lu b ric atin g oils, greases and paints.
S alary or Commission.
A ddress T H E
HA RV EY O IL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

FO R SALE CH E A P—An old style F o rd
ra d ia to r in good condition. Apply J. . ,C.
DYSON,, Areola, P a . Phone 61-rl2 3|5|Jft

i

$7.00

SPRING O’COATS

%

**************************

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER v

$6.00

Feature Hat

Simplex Brooder Stoves, ¥
W M . F. C L IN E .

I

FOR SALE—rA 1923 F ord one-ton truck
ch asis; sta rte r, dem ountable rim s. $125.
Cheap a t th e price. Y EA G LE & POLEY,
Collegeville, Pa.
..
3|6|3t

$4.95

I P ure P ennsylvania
|
P oultry F arm S tra in 1

W A N TED —Second-hand furn itu re, c a r
pets, a n d stoves. H ighest prices paid.
J. S IE G E L & SONS, 126-28 B rid g e street,
Phoenixville. Bell phone 615-w. 2|19|8t

FO R SA LE—A lot of firewood, cut to
stove lengths. J. H . TOW NSEND , n ear
Collegeville. Phone 50-r2.
3|5|3t

Again the Schoble Hat sets the season’s style, ifs
quality and service that appeals to the well
dressed young man. Fashionable for both town
and country. Let us fit your face as well as your
head.

T

I White Leghorns Exclusively.
*
Agent for
jjc

S chob le Hats
For Spring—
For S t y l e —
For Service

PA . |

• W ANTED—L au n d ry w ork and house
w ork by the day. MRS. AUGUSTUS CARROLL, r. d. 1, Collgeville, P a .
2|19(2t

FO R SALE—Buckeye in cu b ato r; style
No. 2, 165 eggs capacity. Also tWo B uck
eye brooder stoves com plete; 500 chicks
capacity. Apply to W. D. ANGSTADT,
Collegeville P ost Office.

3

* 5 -* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
¥

SCHOBLE
H A TS

| PERKIOMEN VALLEY |
|
POULTRY FARM
I

pU BLIC SALE OF

Personal Property!

< m .'

*************************$

¥
SATURDAY, MARCH 7
pUBTJC SALE OF

From The R ochester H erald.

MACHINE FARMING
Continued decline of farm popula
tion in New York State, despite the
fact that the productivity of the soil,
as shown by record crops, is not dim
inishing, is not regarded with especial
anxiety by statisticians an dagriculturists, if reports are to be believed.
As long as the yield of the soil does
not fall off, the migration of farjners
and their families to the cities and
towns does not seem to be as danger
ous a tendency as it might otherwise
appear. As long as the farmers are
able to get along without help, the
drift of hired men from the farm to
town is no great hardship, unless the
migrant laborer becomes a charge
against the community through fail
ure to find w4?k.
Some time ago, investigations con
ducted into the causes of heavy popu
lation movements from farms to
towns disclosed that improved ma
chinery was making successful farm 
ers more efficient and driving the less
progressive agriculturists off the land.
Tractors and trucks were enabling a
few men to do the work formerly ac
complished by many hands. The best
land was being made to yield more
heavily than ever, while the hillside
fields were being devoted more and
more to stock raising, dairying and
sheep.
It is observable also that many
farmers in the counties of Western
New York are men of college educa
tion and special training. They know
thoroughly the particular branch of
farming to which they devote their at
tention. Like the specialist in profes
sional life, they go straight to the
objective sought and are accordingly
successful, while the untrained man
sometimes makes a fair success, but
more often a failure.
In New York State agriculture is
becoming increasingly important as
great city markets continue to multi
ply and expand. But the old farm
each year becomes more like a business
enterprise and less like what the im
agination of the city man pictures it,
a romantic place of rest and peaceful
deliberateness. The modern farmer
is a businese man, a specialist in
agriculture and a hustler, who knows
market prices better than does his
city cousins. He has to be all of these
if he expects to avoid the failure that
is driving many of his neighbors to
town to look: for work.

COLLEGEVILLE

IR V IN

L . FA U ST

C atalog Free.

YERKES, FA.

518-516 Market Sr.
_ u ' PHILA. _

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Near R. R. Station
33

AVOID

The Ambulance and Police Court
Courts of law recognize no excuse for faulty brakes
Better have the brakes attended to before, not after
the accident. Maybe your brakes need adjusting or
new brake lining. Let us look them over. There is
no charge of inspection.
We are brake experts. We specialize in this branch of
service. Our organization is splendidly equipped to
render prompt service— we’ll line your brakes with
Raybestos while you wait.
AVOID ACCIDENTS— BE SAFE

Collegeville Tire and Rubber Co.
J. L. BECHTEL & SON
Raybestos Brake Service Station
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY'
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan

EYE TALKS

SOLID or SCALED ?
Double-Vision or Bifocal
Glasses
Are m ade in tw o form s. One
has a “ w afer” or “ scale” ce
m ented to th e low er p art of th e
lens for n ear vision. T he o th er
k in d is made in one solid piece
w ithout lines or cem ent.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
Philadelphia Market Report
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and Insurance in Force $21,200,000
W h e a t........................ $2.00 to $2.09
Cost m ore, b u t are w orth it.
Fridays;
Losses paid to date, $720,000
Corn ............................. $1.40 to $1.45
T hey look b etter and cannot be
Oats ................................ 64c to 66c
com e clouded or fall apart.
Baled* hay .............. $17.00 to $21.00
FOR
SALE:
A
Full
Line
of
Bran ......................... $33.00 to $34.00
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
L E T US SH O W YOU AT
Reliable
S te e rs ......................... $7.75 to $10.00
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
F at caws ..................... $4.25 to $6.25
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Agricultural Implements
Hogs ...............
$11.50 to $13.75
Calves ..................... $11.50 to $16.00
Our
Sheep ....................... $5.50 to $12.25 Every implement guaranteed.
HAULING done by auto truck.
Optometrists and Opticians
Lambs ..................... $15.50 to $18.75 motto is: SERVICE. Give us a cali. Good service. Charges reasonable.
Live poultry ...................
26cto35c
725 CHESTNUT STREET
HERBERT HOYER
Dressed p o u ltry ...................’29c to 37c
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Trappe,
Pa.
B u tte r .................................. 38c to 50c
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
Eggs ..............24c to 30c
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa. Both Phones.

S o lid B ifo c a ls

HAUSSMANN & GO.

